
THE Pictorial World, referring to the recent rifle
match between teams of Volunteer Freemasons,

says that " Masonry among the Volunteers is not
now looked upon favourably by the military
authorities. In the Army the formation of new
Lodges is in effect forbidden , and the old Lodges are
gradually dying out ; and it is not, therefore, surpris-
ing to find that as the constitution of Volunteer
regiments becomes modified , so the difficulties of
harmonising the peculiar discipline of Freemasonry
with the discipline of the Army increases. Free-
masons understand this ; and the anomaly of seeing
Colonel Gavel, in uniform, in the Lodge, under the
orders of Corporal Skin-it, also in uniform, is usually
amusing and occasionally ridiculous." In conclusion,
our contemporary says : " Freemasonry is a grand
institution, but it cannot be denied that it is incon-
gruous with military discipline."

We cannot agree with these remarks, neither do we
believe the general body of Freemasons understand,
as our contemporary puts it, the difficulties of har-
monising the peculiar discipline of Freemasonry with
the discipline of the Army. On the contrary, it is
becoming more and more generally recognised that it
will be much better to remove many of the barriers
which formerly existed between officers and men, and
strive to bring the two divisions of the forces more
into touch. Eminent military writers urge the
desirability of treating the rank and file rather as
fellow men than as the mere dummies they were
regarded in days gone by; and this change has been
mainly brought about by the spread of education dur-
ing the last few years. Men in the ranks now
recognise that their position entitles them tq certain
privileges, and they will no doubt secure even greater
concessions as year by year they make their voices
more strongly felt . Under such conditions it is taking
an erroneous view of matters to say that Freemasonry
is impossible in the Army or among the Volunteers,
and we can only imagine the writer in our contem-
porary belongs to that old fashioned class of martinets
which has done so much to bring the Army into dis-
repute, but whose days are, happily for all concerned,
numbered. Then again, is it wise to argue that the
same spirit of class distinctions should be tolerated
among our citizen soldiers ? With the Volunteers at
least there should be no such barriers between officers
and men as may perhaps be said to exist in the
regular Army, and we know that social distinctions
are not strongly apparent among them, else it would
be impossible for the various duties which devolve
upon the Volunteer to be carried out.

Going further a-field we may point to the practiceof cricket and other games and athletic sports, inwhich we believe it is fair to say that officers andmen of the regular forces frequentl y associate, andwhere, of necessity, the superiors in rank must oftenfind themselves second in position. True, they do

SOCIAL DISTINCTIONS IN MASONRY. not in such cases all appear in full military uniform,
and that may perhaps account for the lack of
noticeable [peculiarity which marks their doings on
such occasions ; but the same may be said in regard
to Freemasonry. Did the writer to whom we refer
ever attend a Military Lodge ? Or one in which tho
Army was strongly represented ? Had he done so
we think he would have looked in vain for the dis-
tinction he refers to. The non-commissioned officers
would probably be in force, and in uniform, but
unless he came to make inquiry into the professions
or businesses of the others present he would havo
great difficulty in knowing that among those in ordi-
nary evening dress were some who held commissions
in Her Majesty's Army. We imagine our experience
in this direction—and it has been a somewhat varied
one—is not exceptional, and that wherever the Mili-
tary are in strong force m a town there also will bo
found officers and men of the Forces meeting in
unison together and sinking for the time all social
distinctions in the work of Freemasonry. We may
even go further , and argue that the very teachings of
Freemasonry, which enjoin humility and the abolition ,
as far as possible, of all class distinctions, would
prevent the officers parading themselves in full
regimentals before their subordinates on such an
occasion as a Masonic gathering, for the reason that
they would thereby seem to imply they were of a
different class or position, and would on that account
violate one of the principles of the Craft , which above
all things teaches equality one with another, and only
recognises the work of the Freemason as a guago of
merit.

It is not only in the Army that persons of very
different stations1 can and do meet together under tho
banner of Freemasonry. In every walk of life we
find men of rank and opulence willing to associate
with their fellows, who from a mere social stand-
point are very much their inferiors. They willingly
obey instructions in the Lodge when, as Freemasons,
their inferiors are placed in a position to command.
and feel no degradation in cheerfully complying with
the orders of their social inferiors, and in this respect
Freemasonry possesses a peculiarity wholly its own ,
and one which we hope will not only continue, but
will make itself more and more apparent as the
growing generation learns to recognise the truth of
the old adage which tells us that rank is but tho
guinea stamp, the man himselfs the gold.

Bro. Charles Greenwood , Prov. Grand Secretary Surrey,
informs ns thafc the partnership lately existing under the
style of " Nye, Greenwood and Moreton " has expired , by
effluxion of time, and that he has taken his brother ,
Mr. Ernest Walter Greenwood (who has hitherto been in
practice on his own account, in London and Chichester)
into partnership. The London business of the new firm
will be carried on, under the style of " Greenwood and
Greenwood," at the same addresses as heretofore, viz. :
12 Serjeants' Inn Temple, E.G., and Albert Institute
Chambers, Charles Street , Blackfriars Road, S.E.



THREE GREAT LIGHTS,
1 AVERY aspirant advancing step by step into Masonry,
SAJ and acquiring a knowled ge thereof , finds no other
symbol of onr time-h onoured institntion before his vision
for his view, or its uses and deep significance more often
exp lained , than that of the "three great lights " in
Masonry . Fvery craftsman knows they aro indispensable
in doing good, square, correct Masonic work, as well aa
a'so the moral lessons, and their deep significance which
aro therein contained to be the hel pmate and benefit to the
true, square Mason. It is therefore necessary that as
Masons, if we would not bo a disgrace to onr profession ,
that we carefull y study more of the moral precepts con-
tained within the cluster of diamonds of Masonry, the
most valuable gems of the Craft , and by knowing the bene-
fit to be derived from a correct knowledge of their
precepts, endeavour to so live and act before all men,
especially those who aro of the outer world with whom wo
come in daily contact , that they may be enabled to per-
ceive something good in Masonry, and if they shonld ever
become members of the great Brotherhood , they would
nnver have cause to regret that they bear the name of
Mason.

The three great lights are, the Holy Bible, square, and
the compasse?. Tho first one was given by God to man ,
to be " the rule and guide of his faith," and we who are
truly Masons on our first entrance received it as such.
Brethren, how well have wo accepted tho precious gift, and
acted in accordance with its dictations ?

The second is presented ever to our view to be as a
silent monitor to our mind's eye» and remind us that our
actions should ever be true and square before our fellow-
men , as well as in tho sight of the all-seeing eye of God,
who will in tbe great and final day try us with His
unerring square.

Tho third haa been brought to our notice very often with
its varied explanations and deep significations, and it has
proven thereby to be tho mosfc valuable emblem in
Masonry (tho Holy Bible excepted), for it teaches the cir-
cumscribing of all passions, desires, and actions, in fact our
whole life, and thereby to subdue all the many defects of
human nature, keeping them within bounds towards all
mankind, as well as to those to whom ifc is due in Masonry.
Have we endeavoured to squaro our actions by the square
of virtue ? Are we trying to circumscribe our lives; and
endeavouring to make them tame and governable so that
the animal and satanic passions which sometimes are found
in man, will not overpower or overreach the Masonic
bounds wo had bonded ourselves to subdue and control , not
only to our fellows of the world, but especially towards the
Brotherhood of the Fraternity ?

If the moral lessons taught us by tho threo great lights
were daily practised in onr world , what a pleasant sojourn
we would have on the earth while travelling the pilgrimage
of life, and we would also become by it well prepared to
join the celestial Lodge above, when our labours here below
are ended. But, alas ; this can hardly be, for we are but
mortal, weak beings, as the greatest of tbe three
lights teaches us, that " man is continually at enmity with
God," and many of our Craft are classed among those who
rebel against their Maker, in not excepting every part of
the Holy Bible as the rule and guide of their faith, aud in
not keeping the commandments found therein. When
Masons cannot be on good terms and fellowship with their
God, how can we expect them to be on good terms and fel-
lowship with their fellow men.

This mosfc disgusting malady to true Masons is found in
all classes of men, among the high, the low, the rich , tho
poor. Education, standing in society, elevation in ranks
cannot produce any remedy for this the greatest of evils,
unless with the help of God man would keep the command-
ments, meet his fellows on the square, and ever circumscribe
their desires, and keep every passion" in dne bounds at all
times and under every circumstance. If we as Masons
would do these things, and ask the desired help from the
Almighty, leading a fair life towards holiness, it would
doubtless lead ns final ly to God, and thereby become "just
and upright Masons," which would stand the unerring
square of our Grand Overseer, being thus found to conform
to the scriptures, being " a man in the image of his Maker."

Many of my readers may be somewhat surprised at what
I have thus written to ba of interest; to the Craft . Some
may inquire wherein do I or any brother Mason not con-

form to tho teachings of Masonry ? My answer must be, in
many, many ways, such as violating bonded duties, neglect
of duties which we owe to our fellow men, as well as to
brother Masons, or perhaps the supposition thafc we have
done all that we could io those of our fellows in the world
which may lead us to forget everything, even Masonry,
except it be the necessary forms, or ordinary routine, until
some nnforseen misfortune, or calamity stares us in the
face, and then, we rush forward io do onr duty, when it bo
too late. Such was tho occurrence in our Masonic circles
a few weeks ago. Two well known Masons, members of
the samo Lodgo, brothers of the same profession ; both had
been taught that the " Holy Bible," was to be during their
life the rule and guide of their faitb ; the "square " thoy
had accepted as the one to try their ways^ so thoy could
conform their actions to its teachings ; and the " compasses "
with their moral precepts contained therein, were accepted
with tho impression s for their life, their conduct. And
while one had taught thoso beautiful moral lessons from
the East for a half score years, and the other had often
listened to their reheasals, yet they failed to make the deep
and lasting impressions intended on their life aud conduct,
and they are found to he calling one another names whioh
is an insult to a Mason's God, and contrary to the com-
mandraents found in the Holy Writ. They take tho namo
of God in vain, they ask God to damn eaoh other, they call
one another vile names, they even bring reproach on the
good name of the parent who had nursed and cared for
them. They continue in this Satanic manner for somo
time, and final ly to the point of the pistol, and the conse-
quence is, one is shot and finds an untimely grave, tho
other now awaits a trial in the dungeon 's cell. He who
presided and taught these beautiful lessons is gone to his
long home, all tho title of Grand Master, or Past Grand
Master, is now done away witb, he has passed beyond tho
reach of our sympath y ; he, it is thought, was tho aggressor ;
he should have had enough Charity in his heart to have
forgiven the trespasses of the younger, and weaker, tho less
informed brother, and restored peace and harmony to his
troubled mind, and then he would not have sought revenge
by taking his life. But we cannot defend our brother who
is now in the dungeon, and say that ifc was in fche weakness
of man alone which caused him to take the life of his brother
Mason ; he failed to circumscribe his bounds, and did nofc
trust tho Holy word as the guide of his faith and actions.
If he had done these things, desires, or to endeavour to keep
his passions in dne, he would not have taken the life of his
brother. Lot us, brethren, those who are placed in the East
to perform the work, endeavour to make such impressions
on the minds of candidates, who aro passing through tho
degrees of our Order, that they may be taught to truly
subdue their every passion, and they may be kept at all
times in due bounds towards all mankind but especially
towards a brother, teaching them to search the scriptures
daily, and therein find the necessary assistance which will
direct them in tho paths of virtue which, would stand tho
unerring squaro of the Almighty, and thus be led to the
higher plain of manhood, and finally to God.—American
Tyler.

Referring to tbe vineyards of Champagne, whioh are threatened
by the phylloxera, Messrs. W. H. Smith and Co., of 66 Mark Lane,
have pleasure to advise that Messrs. Ernest Irroy and Co., the
third largest growers in the district, have made suoh snooessfal
experiments in their vineyards of Ambonnay that it is hoped all
danger from this insect will be averted. The soil is treated with
sulphide of carbon and petroleum, injected amongst the roots of
the vines. This compound not only acts as a preventive to the
phylloxera bnt also destroys other pests by whioh the vines may be
attacked , and in addition fertalizes the land. This process has been
tried in Bnrgnnd y since some years, and with successfu l results.
One can see vines which have been treated living and fnll of
vigour, surrounded by vineyards partially or wholly destroyed by
the phylloxera. With regard to Champagne Messrs. Ernest Irroy
and Co., of Keims, are now shipping the vintage of 1887. This wine
has very fine qualities, and Messrs Smith think it will be a favourite
with the consuming public. With such vintages as 1884, 1887, and
1889, we think that Champagne can but increase in popular favour.

HoitowAy's Puts.—This purifying and regulating Medicine should occasion-
ally bo had recourse to daring foggy, cold, and wet weather. These Pills «ro
the best preventive of hoarseness, soro throat, diphtheria, pleurisy, nnd asthma ,
nnd uro sure remedies for congestion , bronchitis and inflammation. A
moderate attention to the directions folded ronnd each box will enable every
invalid to take the Pills in tho most advantageous manner ; they will be tanght
tho proper doses, and tho circumstances under which they must bo increased
or diminished. Holloway's Pills act as alteratives, aperients and tonics.
Whenever theso Pills have been taken as tho last resource, the result has
always been gratifying. Even when they fail to euro, thoy always assuage
tho severity of tho symptoms and diminish the danger.



ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR
GIRLS.

THE Quarterl y Court of subscribers to this institution
was held on Thursday, at the Freemasons' Tavern, Lon-

don, Bro. Henry Smith P.G.D., Deputy Prov. Grand Mastor
for West Yorkshire, presiding. The General Committee
having conferred tho rank of Honorary Patron of the
Institution, with all the {.rivileges attaching to tho rank of
Patron, on Bros. Hunt and Glutton , in recognition of their
gratuitous services aa architects and surveyors during the
building operations in the late extension of the School
buildings at Battersea Rise, the letters of those brethren ,
thanking the Committee for the compliment, were read.
Tho Court then proceeded to elect eighteen girls into the
School out of a list of twenty-five approved candidates. It
was formally announced that His Royal Highness the Dnke
of Connaught, K.G., Mosfc Worshipful Past Grand Master ,
Provincial Grand Master of Snssex, had consented to pre-
side afc the 104th Anniversary Festival of the Institution, in
May 1892. The Election was then proceeded with. The
names of successful candidates will be found in our Adver-
tisement columns. The votes recorded for the unsuccessful
candidates are as under :—

UNSUCCESSFUL.
Name. Forward. Polled. Total.

Bushell, Emily May — 1538 1538
Wilson, Edith Grace 383 1026 1409
Whitcombe, Ethel — 1009 1009
Le Gros, Agnes (last) 315 153 468
Matthew, Ada Victoria — 278 278
Marsh, Lilian — 45 45
Cash, Alice Mary — 12 12

ROYAL ARCH.

RECTITUDE CHAPTER, No. 581 (ARDWICK)

A 
BI-MONTHLY convocation was held afc the Midland Hotel, on
Thursday, the 1st inst., when there were present Companions

Mo'ling Z., Kay J., Swamson S.E., Richardson P.Z., Arensburg P.Z.,
HaU P.Z., Brown, Wilkinson, Goodman, Booth, Whittaker , Lilley,
Pollitt, Loebell, and Leach. The Chapter was opened at six o'clock,
and tbe minutes of tho last convocation read and confirmed. A can.
didate for exaltation not having put in an appearance, the election of
Officers for the ensuing year was proceeded witb, resulting as
follows :—Comps. Wand Z., Kay H., Fitzgerald J., Swamson S.E.,
Booth S.N., Lilley Treasurer, Hayes P.S., Baildon and Rerdman
Assistant Sojourners. Votes of condolence with tbe families of the
late Comps. Stephen Chesters and Alder, were unanimously ordered
to be entered on the minutes, and sent to the respective families ;
there being no farther business, tbe Chapter was closed in peace and
harmony.

We are requested to state that the Lodge of Freedom,
No. 77, will be opened at the New Falcon Hotel, Gravesend,
on Monday the 19th inst, at 5'45 p.m., and not afc 6'30 as
previously announced. Bufc James Stevens has arranged
to commence his lecture at six o'clock precisely.

After the usual summer vacation Freemasonry in Oxfordshire and
its neighbourhood is now about to resume its wonted vitality, the
following meetings taking place during the present month in
Oxford:— On Tuesday, the 6th, the Alfred Lodge (Bro. S. J. Shipp
W.M.) ; Thursday, the 8th, the Bertie Lodge (Bro. Dan Symes W.M.) ;
Wednesday, the 21st, Festival and Installation of the Alfred Mark
Lodge (Bro. W. R. Bowden W.M.) ; Tuesday, the 27th, the Apollo Uni-
versity Lodge (Bro. P. Colville Smith W.M.) ; there will also be held,
probably sometime in October, the Provincial Grand Lodge of Oxford,
¦hire, at whioh the Hon. Viscount Valentia will be installed and
invested as Deputy Prov. Grand Master in the room of Bro. Reginald
Bird , M.A., of Magdalean College, deceased , who had held the position
for sixteen years, having been installed in the Sheldonian Theatre
in 1875 by the late Duke of Alban y Prov. Grand Master. The
Churchill Lodge meets on the first Monday in November ; and for
the 10th the Provincial Grand Royal Arch Chapter ia announced.
Daring the month of October, also, the following Lodges resume their
meesings :—Cherwell at Banbury, Bower at Chi pping Norton , Wind-
rush at Whitney, Thame at Henley, Abbey afc Abingdon, and St. Hilda
at Wallingford. Most of these Lodges continue to hold their meetings
monthly from October to June. —Oxf ord Journal.

' SPONGING ON FKEEMASONS .— Qharles Fulclier (65), painter of no
fixed above, was charged by P.S. Greenwood with being drunk and
disorderly in Bridge Street, Guildford, on Monday 28fch ult. Hecollided with a lady and child and knocked tbem off the pavement.
Supt. Berry said prisoner called himself a Mason, and went round totbe different Freemasons in fche town asking for assistance. Hespent the money in drink. Priaoner was sentenced to 7 days' hardlabour.

ST. OSYTH'S PRIORY LODGE, No. 2063.
THE Masonio Season here was opened on Monday, 21st September,

when a goodly number of tho members and several visitors
assembled at the Public HaU (by dispensation from R.W. P.G.M.)
to witness the installation of tbe W.M.-elect, Bro. Reed aa Worshipful
Master, for the ensning year. The ceremony wns performed by tho
out-going Worshipful Master , Bro. Nnnn Prov. G. Assist, Secretary,
who was assisted by Bro. Finer P.M. P.P.A.G.P. The new W.M.
invested his Officers , as follow : Bros. Nunn Prov. A.G. Seo. I.P.M.,
Starling S.W., Puga J.W., Rov. W. Morgan Jonea P.M. 697 P.P.G.C.
Chap., Mann P.M. 51 P.P.G. Seo. Treas., Mackenzie Secretary , Spar,
ling S.D., Mnrray J.D., Chamberlayno Prov. G. Steward D.C, Noble
Organist, Mann l.G., H. Marlton Swann Steward*, Pollard Tyler. A
hearty vote of thanks waa paused to tho Installing Master for the
ability with whioh he had perforrand tho ceremony of the duy, and
be was presented with a handsome P.M.'s jewel , Bro. Finer , in making
the presentation , remarking that Bro. Nunn had been » hard worker
during his year of offico , and he trusted would continue such for some
time to come. Bro. Nunn , in acknowled gment, said he had been
much pleased to undertake tho installation ceremony, as he con-
sidered that it was the duty of every Worshipful Master to instul hia
successor. The presentation to him of so handsome a jowel was an
act for which he should over feel grateful to his brethren , and it
would be an incentive to him to continue to devote himsel f to the
beat interests of the St. Osyth's Priory Lodge, of which ho was proud
to have been ono of the founders. The jewel bore tho following
inscription :—

"Presented by the Brethren of tbe St. Osyth's Priory Lodge,
No. 2063, to Bro. F. J. Nunn , for his valuable services aa W.M.,
1890-1."

Between 40 and 50 brethren afterwards dined together at tho
Royal Hotel, a splendid repast being well served by the Hostess,
Mrs. Wallis. Daring dinner a congratulatory telegram was received
from the brethren of the Blackwater Lodge, who were holding tbeir
installation meeting at the same hour at Maldon, and as hearty a
reply was promptly returned, by wire, by the Worshipful Master.
The after-dinner speeches were interspersed by a capital selection o
music by various members of the Lodge, under the direction of Bro.
Noble, the Organist. Altogether the proceedings were of a most
harmonious character, and were muoh enjoyed by all present.

ST. LEONARD LODGE, No. 2263.
THE annual meeting was held at the Masonic Hall, Surrey-street .

Sheffield , on the 24th ulfc., when Bro. Marples was formally
installed W.M. for the ensuing twelve months. There was a full
attendance of the members of the Lodge, and many visitors were also
present, including the W.M.'s and S.W.'s of most of the sister
Lodges of the town. Bro. Dearden was the Installing Officer, and
the ceremony was ably performed. On the completion of the installa-
tion Bro. Marples invested as his Officers the following brethren :—
Bros. Dunnill S.W., Fox J.W., Lowood Treasurer, Brown Secretary,
Brook S.D., Abbott J.D., Holmes P.M. P.P.G.D.C. Dir. of Cers.,
Harrison Assist. Dir. of Cers., Brook I.G., Johnson and Sutton
Stewards, Birch Tyler. Lodge was then formally closed, and the
brethren adjourned to a banquet admirably served by Bro. Turner,
Steward of the Masonio Hall.

Covent Garden Lodge of Instruction, No. 1614.—
The weekly meeting was held afc tbe Criterion, Piccadilly Circus, S.W.,
on the 1st instant, when there were present Bros. Foan Assistant
Preceptor W.M., Harnell S.W., Samuels J.W., Reynolds acting as
Secretary, Bates S.D., Cogliati J.D., Keen I.G., Weeks Tyler, Moss,
Hoggins, Hambly, Reed, Wise, R. J. Harnell, Barwiok, and others.
The Lodge was opened in due form and the minutes of last meeting
were read and confirm ed. The Lodge was opened in the second and
third degrees, and was resumed to the second. Bro. Harnell having
been presented for installation, was duly obligated and installed.
Lodge was resumed, and tbe W.M. invested his Officers. Bro. Foan,
as Installing Master, gave the charges to the W.M., Wardens and
Brethren, in a very clear and masterly manner. The W.M. vacated
fche chair in favour of Bro. Foan; Bro. Hoggins offered himself as a
candidate for initiation, and tbe W.M. rehearsed tbe ceremony.
Bro. Harnell was unanimously elected W.M. for the ensuing week.
A hearty and cordial vote of thanks was recorded to Bro. Foan for
his excellent working. Nothing further offering, the Lodge was
closed, and adjourned .

Warner Lodge of Instruction, No. 2192.—The regular
meeting of this emulative Lodge was held on the 5th inst., at Bridge
Chambers, Hoe Street, Walthamstow, when there were presen t—
Bros. Trickett W.M., Cook S.W., Smith J.W., Shurmur P.P.G.
Treasurer Preceptor, Fortescue Treasurer, Lambert S.D., Bateman
J.D., Long I.G., Allen Secretary, Clark Steward, Spurgeon Organist,
Dr. Dunbar, Wilson P.M. P.Z., Short, Stauffer, Jeremy, Basfcick,
Brown, Stacey, Maynard , James, Clare, Longmore, Lloyd, How jun.,
Peck, Bestow, Fnlford, Taylor, Lewis-Young, Lloyd, Srnithers P.M.,
Bullock, Hamilton , Tagg, Hale, Holnen P.M. P.Z., McCalla, Pinder
P.M., Clarke, Bird , Francis, Kempthorne, Cropley. The Lodge was
opened in due form and fche minutes of previous meeting were read
and confirmed. The ceremony of initiation was rehearsed and the
ancient charge delivered , Bro. Brown as candidate. Bros. Bullock
P.M. Northern Counties Lodge, No. 406, and Clare W.M. Marquess
of Ripon Lodge 1489 were elected members. It was unanimously
agreed that the annual supper of the Lodge should take place at tho
Victoria Hotel, Walthamstow, on Monday, 16th November. Bro. Cook
was elected to occupy the chair at ensuing meeting and appointed
Officers in rotation. There being no further business, the Lodge was
closed and adjonrned until Monday, 12th inst., at 8 p.m.

A meeting of the 3rd Walthamstow CharitiesAssociafcion was fchen
formed, Bro. Dr. Dunbar occupying the chair, when several ballots
for Life Subscriberships were taken.



A NEW MASONIC HISTORY.*
" TJIREEMASONRY in tbo North " is the topic of the

JD second Chapter of Division IX. It narrates, in
17 pigos, tho History of tbo Grand Lodges of Qnebec,
Nova Scotia , New Brunswick , Prince Edward Island,
Manitoba and British Columbia : and is tbe contribution of
Bro. John H. Graham , LL.D., Past Grand Master of the
Lodge of Quebec. Thero is nothing contained in this
Chapter which can be of more than local interest, except, of
course, that ifc places on record important facts for future
reference in connection with one of the comparatively
recently established Grand Lodges (A.D. 1869). This,
tho Grand Lodgo of Quebec, whioh comprised seven Lodges
in 1870, had in 1869 sixty-three working Lodges on its
Registry. Ita membership in 1869 was about one
thousand; aad in 1889 ifc was three thousand and fift y-
two. Into the difficulties relating to non-recognition of
the Grand Lodge of Quebec by the Grand Lodges of
England and Scotland, and which aro moderately and
lucidly set forth in this Chapter , it is not our province to
enter, nor should we willingly do so if ifc were. They wero
the subject of much controversy at one period, and now
those immediately concerned can make themselves
acquainted with their history, and form their own judg-
ments thereanent. The other Grand Lodges named in the
title of this Chapter have recognition by the anthor, who
considers that the future holds out very considerable
promise for the Craffc in that part of the New World.

Division X., in two Chapters, 18 pages, treats of " Other
Countries." The first chapter is an Outline History of
Freemasonry in Continental Europe, by Bro. Alfred
A. Hall, P.G.M. of tho Grand Lodge of Vermont. It
opens with an " Introduction," in which Bro. Hall remarks
that " no pleasanter study can be found for the Masonic
student than the birth, growth, and development of Free-
masonry in the various countries of the globe ; for, truly,
the verity of its ritual is proved , and to-day its length is
' from tho East to West,' and its breadth ' from North
to South ! Treating of Freemasonry in Continental
Europe as a Speculative organisation merely, because of
sufficient reasons stated , the author gives interesting
particulars of the Grand Lodges of tho following countries,
taken in alphabetical order, viz. : Austria, formed in 1784 ;
Belgium, 1817 ; Bohemia, " without Masonic standing at
the present time ;" Denmark, 1792 ; France, 1755;
Germany, Tho Three Globes, 1744, and the National Grand
Lodge, 1770, and other Germanic Grand Lodges of
subsequent creation ; Greece, Grand Orient, 1876 ;
Holland , 1756 ; Hungary, 1870 ; Italy, " Garibaldi formed
a Graud Orient at Palermo," 1861 ; Luxembourg, " one
active Lodge only," 1849 ; Poland, 1780 to 1823, " when
thc Emperor Alexander prohibited all secret societies, and
the Lodges were closed ;" Portugal , 1869 ; Roumania and
Bulgaria, 1880 ; Russia, " from 1808 to 1822 the Order
was prosperous, but in that year Alexander issued an
unexpected edict that all Lodges should be closed ; " this
was like a flash of lightning in a serene sky," its effect
was paralysing, and since then Freemasonry has slum-
bered in Russia ; Spain, firmly established , after much
persecution, 1811 ; Sweden and Norway, 1762 ; and
Switzerland, 1884. Much interesting information is given
in relation to the introduction of Freemasonry into these
several countries, its progress, and the circumstances and
events antecedent to the formation of the existing Grand
Lodges, from which the checkered nature of its history on
the Continent may be seen. A careful perusal will reward
tho intelligent reader. We agree with Brother Hall that
" when Freemasons all over the world leave the so-called
higher degrees to the higher bodies, and plant themselves,
as far as Lodges and Grand Lodges aro concerned , upon
thc English Constitution ancl Landmarks—the basis of
Speculative Masonry (italics arc ours)—the foundation
cannot be shaken nor removed, but success like that of the
Grand old Lodge of England, with its legion of subor-
dinates and army of members, will surely follow."

Our English Brother aud European Editor Hughan, and
Past Grand Master Graham of Quebec, collaborate in the
production of the second Chapter of this Division, " Free-
masonry in Australia and New Zealand," ancl briefly

* The History of the Ancient and Honourable Fraternity of Free
and Accepted Masons, and Concordant Orders. Boston and New York,
U.S.A. : Tho Fraternity Publishing Company. London, England :
George Keauiog, 16 Great Qaeea Street, European Publisher. 1891.

intorest'the reader in the " Grand Lodges of tho Southern
Sun." Bro. Hnghan confines his attention to Australia
(United Grand Lodge for Victoria, 20th March 1889),
whilst Bro. Graham treats of Now South Wales and its
voutbful and prospering United Grand Lodge (Sydney,
December 1877) . Bro. Hnghan in his monograph foresees,
in the former colony, "a net-work of Grand Lodges, as in
fcho United States, the boundaries of each jurisdiction being
accepted as the limits wherein the several Grand Lodges
are sovereign." Bro. Graham, in his, that "there Is
evidentlv a great future for the Craft, nofc only in New
South Wales, but throughout the continent of Australasia,"
and hopes that "the beams of fche Sun by day, and
' Southern Cross ' by night may ever auspiciously shine
upon the Antipodean ' Sons of Light." The events nar-
rated in these monographs are of recent date, and together
they form a Chapter of contemporary history with which
all English Freemasons should make themselves ac-
quainted.

In Division XI., two Chapters, 28 pages, Bro. Jesse B.
Anthony, a Past Grand Master of tho Grand Lodge of tho
State of New York, contributes "an exhaustive account of
tho history of the Morgan excitement in tbe United States,
written from a Masonic stand-point," and presents an
account of the period known as the Anti-Masonic Times—
1826 to 1845—in its Civil, Social and Masonic Aspects, its
Political Aspect, and Effect on Masonic Bodies. For the
facts outlined the author acknowledges fche assistance
derived from the accounts of Bro. Josiah H. Drummond,
and of fche late Bro. Rob Morris LL.D., who, in 1883,
published a book entitled " William Morgan, or Political
Anti-Masonry," which he dedicated to Bro. Sereno D.
Nickerson, of Boston, Mass., P.G.M., and Grand Secretary
of tho Grand Lodge of Massachusetts, and one of the Board
of Editors of the New History now under discussion. In
that book, a copy of which is in the present writer's
possession, the fullest details of the personality, life and
character of the "disreputable " William Morgan are given.
In the Chapter before us Bro. Anthony condenses much of
the information afforded , and his precis will enable those
interested in the matter to gain a sufficient knowledge of
the facts connected with this remarkable episode in the
history of Freemasonry. The exigencies of space prevent
our further enlarging on tbe topic, whicb, considered from
any stand-point, must be of absorbing interest to those
who would learn to what lengths the enemies of our Order
might go to gain their private ends. What became of
Morgan ? No definite answer has ever been or, it would
appear, ever can be given.

" Masonic Jurisprudence is the subject of Division XII.
of this work and a " comprehensive history of the origin
and development of Masonic Law " is contributed in a
Chapter of 16 pages, by Bro. H. Drummond P.G.M. of
Maine, &c. This is a valuable addition to tbe mass of in-
teresting matter relating to Craffc Masonry " pure and
simple " which precedes it, and its position in the main body
of the work is mosfc appropriate. The history of Masonic
Jurisprudence moro properly appertains to the symbolic
degrees, and thc discussion thereof is limited accordingly.
In the words of the author, " its study fro m the early
times teaches most emphatically nofc only rigid adherence
to the fundamental principles and landmarks of the Society,
unyielding resistance to all innovations, however slight, and
faithful obedience to the laws and usages of the Craft ; but
also that while in other relations one may lawfully do what
is nofc prohibited , to fche Mason whatever does nofc find a
warrant) in those Landmarks, laws, or usages is absolutely
forbidden." Whilst agreeing with this we are, neverthe-
less, in still greater accord with another authority, who
considers that what Masonry chiefly needs now is, less law,
and more of the holy grace of brotherhood , which is its lifo,
and in which its pre-eminence consists.

Division XIII. is devoted to a consideration, in three
Chapters (86 pages), of the history of the Capitular
Degrees, i.e., thoso connected with what is more familiarly
known as " Chapter working." In the firs t the Early
History of the Capitular Rito is discussed , by Comp. Alfred
F. Chapman P.D.G.H.P. of the General Grand Chap ter
R..A.M. in the United States, who treats of the Royal Arch
as a separate degree in England and other parts of tho
British Empire ; the Mark Master Masons' degree, in
respect of which our opinion has ever been that as the
natural corollary to the Fellow Crafts' degree, ifc should
never have been eliminated from Craf fc Masonry ; and the
several Grand Chapters and Royal Arch systems in various



places. Comp. Chapman correctly says, that there is no
question as to the importance of tho Holy Royal Arch degree
in the Masonic world, nor as to the high placo it holds in
perfecting the Craffc degree in England. Its origin cannot
be traced to an earlier date than about 1740, and "it is
clear that the earliest reliable record in English Royal Arch
Masonry was brought to the knowledge of the public by
Bro. T. B. Whytehead, an eminent Masonic authority in
York, in 1879." That worthy brofcher had completed a
chain of Royal Arch history at York from 7th February
1762 when a Lodge in " the 4fch degree of Masonry, com-
monly called the Most Sublime or Royal Arch," was
opened in a York Lodge afc " Mrs. Chuddock's, at fche
Punch Bowl in Stonegate." It is significant that the
words " commonly called " are used in this record , show-
ing that the degree was then already known ; but there
does not appear to bo evidence obtainable as to when and
where ifc had been thitherto practised. Bro. Whytehead
remarks also that the first time in which the title
" Chapter " waa used instead of " Lodge," in connection
with this degree was 29th April 1768. Another interest-
ing item of information is that the term " Companion " is
neither of recent nor of American parentage, bufc had its
origin " like much else that is obscure in Freemasonry "
at a time when the penman's skill and the printer's craft
we're not trusted with a complete knowledge of the inner
Ijj fe of the Ancient Fraternity.

The Mark Degree in England, of which it has been said,
" there is probably no degree in Freemasonry that can lay
claim to greater anti quity thau that of Mark Man , or Mark
Mason, and Mark Master Mason," next receives Brother
Chapman's attention. Ifc is not our province here to enter
into a lengthy disquisition on the important nature of this
essential to the full understanding of Craf t Freemasonry,
and the connection of the Operative Masonry of antient
days therewith. Its symbolical references and teachings
are such as are particularly identified with both Operative
and Speculative work, and perfect the entirety of a system
which, without it, appears to many as broken and disjointed.
In March 1856 tho Grand Lodge of England A.F. and
A.A. Masons, by a small majority, declined to adopt the
degree into its system, on the ground thafc ifc " is not
positively essential, but a graceful appendage to the degree
of a Fellow Craft." This led to measures which resulted
in the union of all Mark Master Masons tn an organisation
which established the now flourishing " Graud Lodge of
Mark Master Masons of England and Wales, ancl thc
Colonies and Dependencies of tbe Bri tish Crown," as a
separate Maaonic body. When narrating events in
connection with the Royal Arch System in Scotland, a few
pages further on in this " History," Bro. Chapman gives
some additional interesting particulars in respect of the
Mark degree, and illustrates a collection of fac simile
Masons' Marks on Cathedrals and other important build-
ings from the twelfth century onwards. Vve refer our
"Royal Arch " and "Mark " readers to this most useful
chapter, wifch full confidence thafc they will find instruction
by its perusal. In the second Chapter in this Division ,
Bro. Chapman opens an inquiry into tho subj ect of Royal
Arch Masonry iu the United States of America, prefacing
his observations by stating thafc the General Grand
Chapter R.A.M. in thafc country is the largest organisation
of Royal Arch Masons in existence, if nofc numerically tho
largest Masonic body iu fcho world, there being " ab the
present writing " one hundred and fifty thousand individual
Royal Arch Masons holding membership in tho several
Chapters, Grand and Subordinate, owing allegiance to the
General Grand Chapter, exclusive of the Grand Chapters
of Pennsylvania, Virginia and West Virginia. The interest
in this Chapter is necessarily localised, bufc there is never-
theless much iu relation to the several Grand Chapters
mentioned which is worth the general reader 's attention.
Tho Division is, fitl y, concluded by a third Chapter on
the Order of High Priesthood , an honorary degree, which
includes a system of initiation, and is limited to Royal
Arch Masons who have been regularly elected as High
Priests to preside over R.A. Chapters. This Chap ter ia
the contribution of Comp. Edward T. Schultz P.G.O.G.,
<fcc , Grand Lodge of Maryland.

Bro. Eugene tirissom, M.D., LL.D., &c, P.D.G.M. Grand
Lodge of North Carolina, and Bro. W. J. Hughan of
England, together contribute thirty pages, in two chapters
and au addendum, which form Division XIV., on the
Crypti c Degrees. The several degrees of the Cryptic Rite
cannot fail to intensify in fche Uoyal Arch Mason thafc

great regard which invariably attends his " exaltation "
into tbe Supreme Degree. As is pertinently remarked by
Bro. Grissom, the mysteries of the seoret vault present to
tho true Mason lessons of unexampled forco and beauty.
The R.A. legend mav have no historic? evidence tn support
it;  ifc may be, as some say, " a mythical symbol, and as
such we must accept it, bufc we believe that in auy case its
lesson is too grand to be rejected as part of the "systmi
of Morality " we call Freemasonry. In the words of the
Spanish proverb, " Se non e vero, e ben trovafco." Brother
Grissom's account has chiefly to do with the practice of the
Cryptic Rite in connection with American Arch Masonry.
In England it is practised under an authority which was
tho outcome of a movement originated in 1871 in the Mar k
Graud Lodge of England, under the first Grand Master,
the late Rev. Canon Portal, M.A., and is at present, we
believe, the principal rite in what is now known as the
Allied Degrees. We commend tbi=i Division of the
" History " to the study of Royal Arch and Mark Masons.

Division XV., in two chapters, twenty-four pages, is an
" Euloginm of the Ancient Craffc." The first Cnapter is
contributed by Bro. Chas. T. McClenachan, Historian Grand
Lodge State of New York, on the relation of the Symbolic,
Capitnlar and Cryptic Degrees to one another, and to
Ancient Craft Masonry. This panegyric on the system of
Masonry is naturally of a different character fco those essays
which have preceded it. The latter have been essential to
a full understanding of the symbolism of our Masonic bro-
therhood ; the former is a pcoan for the glories and renown
of the ancient institution. We should do injustice to this
well-written Chapter by attempting analysis ; ifc should be
read in its entirety by the serious and reflective members
of our Order. Witb the second Chapter, written by Bro. J.
Hamilton Graham, before mentioned, as an Euloginm of
Symbolic Freemasonry, and which is of equal merit with
its immediate predecessor, fche Second Part of this valuable
"History " terminates. Tho third part, in six divisions,
yet awaits onr perusal and notice.

(To be continued.)

RELIGIOUS SERVICES IN CANADA.
IN accordance with a recently adopted measure, au order

was issued by the Grand Master oi. Freemasond of
Canada—Bro. John Ross Robertson—to set abide one d iy
in each year for the various Lodges to attend divino
service in a body. The brethren iu Petri ha, aiginouted by
visiting brethren fro m JJri gdeu , Oil Spring .-, Oil Cify and
Watford , making a total of about 130, marched in liue l'iow
their Hall to tho Presbyterian Church , where the RJV. A.
Beamer delivered an able sermon from the text :—

"On the top of the pillar was lily work," 1 Kings v.'i. 22.
We bave in this Chapter a graphic description of that splendid

temple built by Solomou. God was tho architect. Tbe pUua aud
specifications were g iven to .Modes on tbe Mouu c, and , first wrought
out in the Tabernacle, afterwards enlarged iu iho Temple. Whatever
originates in Heaven—whatever is designed by the Great Architect
of the universe—deserves , and demands our attention. Heavenly
things are perfect , and earthly things should copy after them. God
is nob only au architect, but a practical builder. lie is also a master
iu art decorations. It is a significant fact that the Sou of God was u
carpenter, and the idea cf building and decorating runs through
nearly all creature life. Man himself is a builder. He builds fortune*
houses, cities, empires, but greater than all , he is the builder of hid
own lite, and if there be any defect in this wonderful Temple called
life, the fault is ia the builder, not in the architect, nor ia the plans,
nor in material, tor God is the architect and he furnishes the material.
He has not only given u* the volume of the Sacred Law as a text
book on life building, but he has given the idea tangible existence iu
the perfect life of His tion.

1.—Solomon's Temple was built by foreign skill. The old Hebrews
were not artists, aud Hiram , King of Tyre, sent Solomou the
necessary assistance. Hiram Abif , who superintended tho work, is
said to have been inspired as a cunning workman.

2.—At the entrance of the Temple was a porch supported by two
brazen pillars. The one on the right was named Jachin , the one ou
the left Boaz. Jachin literally means " He that strenthens," or
" Will establish;" Boaz means "In strength." The two words
together signify " In strength shall this my house be established."
"Symbolizing the eternally continuing fixad relation in which
Jehovah stood to hia peoplo whom he had redeemed, and amooj' wtioui
lie condescended to dwell." Followin g the pillars up to ihe top wo
discover lily work wbich adoru the massive columns with exquisite
beauty. Altogether we have in these pillars the divine idea of it
perfect figure—gracefulness, embodied in strength, stability and
beauty. These words describe all the works of God. The motion of
the universe represents strength , its continuity represents stability ,
its variety of feature and adornment, beauty. Tranter this thought



fco tho real m of moral life, and you have the same lesson at its best
iu the living person of Christ. There was more force in tho glance of
his eye, than in the armoury of Borne. His integrity was immovable
as the pillars of Heaven. In deportment , he was the most beautiful
character on record . But we are told that he is our pattern , and
that in him is wroug ht out God 's idea of human life, strength ,
stability and beauty. These are the possibilities in human nature
that become realities under the agency of the Holy Spirit who alone
understands the material out of which to build our redeemed manhood.
With him we are to co-operate , and when the perfect figure of a holy
life is wroug ht out , it will not only be strong aud firm , but adorned
witb beautiful graces.

3.—The reli gion of Christ is a system of culture. It refines the
heart , and in that refinement are developed the fines t qualities that
grace the social world. Suoh Christ will present at last " without
spot or wrinkle or any suoh thing. " This is God's method. The
strong firm column first , then the lily work. The useful and tbe
fine arts combined. The useful , then the ornamental. Tbe most
perfect mat hetio culture is found in the Christ ian civilisation. In
tbe midnight of dark ages, not only the sciences but the arts were
lost, and returned not till the Reformation. God bnilt tbe solid
globe first , fixed its mountains securel y, established tbe continents
and filled them with the force of life, built up its masonry of rocks ,
then carved out the decorations , forests , orchards , harvest fields ,
groves , and all the beautiful scener y that fringes the river , aad
orowns the mountain , and drapes the starli ght , and floods the noon,
tide.

4.—The lily work is tho culmination of providentia lly ar ranged
conditions. It is the crown of beauty growing out of the moral
character. Out of the self same material are the pillar and the
lily work. Strength , firmness, and beauty. In the rough material
we may discover neither , but the skilful artist brings out all. That
material is an interesting stud y out of whioh characters and crowns
are bnilt. As the visitor would look upon those massive pillars ,
eighteen cubits high and eighteen feet in circumference , he would be
insp ired with admiration. There is someth ing commenda ble even
in the healthful physique of the well trained athlete. We adm ire
the splendid force of the battlefield , the majest y of government , the
great thoug hts of the poet , the philosopher. In these there is
a human force divine out of whioh God is building the temple of
hnman excellence. Over the foundations of a solid Christian life
God is bringing the world to honour. Its strength and beauty, are
in the life, not in the symbol , in the character not in fche bad ge, in
regeneration , not in the initiation.

5.—The lily work is the last thin g to reach. The pillars seem to
be growing np to the lily. The life of purity and beauty is a thing
of growth. It begins in the new natnre born of the Holy Spirit and
we by His help are to build it out. The real beauty of the picture—
its full effect—is not seen til l the last touch of the artist 's brush.
He waa building towards that last touch. The full beauty of the
Christian life is sot seen until its graces are matured.

6. The foundation that makes this climax a certainty is Faith in
God. Faith in God was away back of the Tyrian builders , and the
Jewish contractors. No man is a true Mason who does not believe
in the existence of God. Masonry itself could not exist without it ,
and he who ri ghtl y understands Masonry will never be an atheist.
The wise man builds his house on the rock. The mountain must be
strong or it will bo shattered by the thunder shock. Faith in God
is a necessity. Believe in nothing and life will be a failure . Every
man 's soul cries oat for the Truth. Myths and fictions will not do
for a soul that is to live for ever. God alono is true , and He pnts
the reality of His own nature into His own works. Tho sunshine , the
rain , the frost and the dew are factors of Truth , ministers of God ,
material blessings , carving out the numberless beautiful objects that
greet us everywhere in God' s natural world. Aud what is the Truth
concerning ourselves P Every true Mason lives under tho conviction
and in the full and firm belief that " God seeth not as man seeth , for
man looketh at the outward appearance , bat God looketh nt the
heart. " " The precepts of the Gospel are universall y tho pr inci ples
of Masonry. " For the benefit of others let me quote a high Masonic
authority, —" According to Masonio teaching , a Mason must be a
man of strict morality, humane , benevolent , charitable. He must be
no gambler , no tipp ler , no profa ne swearer. He must be no revilar
against the reli gion of Christ , or the professors thereof ; he must be
strictl y honest , industrious and upri ght iu all his conduct. " For
this column of morality and flower of excellence thero is but one
foundation—Faith in God.

7.—This fonudation has a meaning tbat reaches all the way up to
the lily work at the top. We are not done with the pillar till we
have reached the lily, go on to perfection is the highest law of life.
Tbe germ of the lily is in the foundation. We are not done building
life's character till it is grace fu l and refined , as well as .stron g and
firm. The pillar aud the lily belong to each other. The foundation
is to be used , we are to trust it , build on it. We are not to trust in
tbo world , it is vain , deceitful , unrefined , bnt wo are to build ou
Christ , working life's thoug hts and deeds into the pillar of Truth and
lily of Puri ty.

8.—To accomp lish this is not an easy task. Applauding multitude!!
may gather abou t the unveiling of some hero 's statue , bnt no such
gr ateful enthusiasm swings the golded censer while yon build life's
manhood . Paul say s, " We wrestle not against flesh and blood ."
He was not concerned about the fleets that sailed the high waters of
tbe Meditenauean , nor djf i he fear tbe mailed worriors of Home.
His contention waa with the weakness of his own nature , and the
sins that assailed bim witb th e lury of death , and with tbe goJIess-
ness that feasted in the palace of the rich , and overshadowed the
throne of royalty ; yet he wont to the very courts of tho Cvoiam, and
preac hed Christ in tho fulness of power. . But the greatest conquest
of bis life was when he stood in tho presence of death , say ing, "I am
now read y to be offered ." We have something to tax our courage
iiiuru than some tempora l force , something better to build than even
au Empire. The empires will go down to the uuremomuered vast ,

but the invisible and the Eternal , wroug ht into the moral life, will
become established as the strength of the throne , and crowned with
the lily of moral beauty, whose gracefulonp will forever drin k in the
sunshine of un approving God. Difficult as the task may be in
squaring life with the law of God, the result is worth the effort.
"He that loseth his for my sake and the gospels shall find it."

i>.—The presen ce of the hly work reveals to us the lesson of love.
It was a matter of sentiment. It was there for effect. The architect
thought of its appearance. He wanted it to look well. Hiram
applied to the bra-<3 something more tban his hands. His love for
the work said , " These pillars shall not only be st rong and firm , but
graceful , symmetrical , and adorned with the beautiful symbol of
purity. The head and tbe hands say, I will build a house, the heart
says, I will build a home. Masonry when true to herself inculcates
this princip le, and she never appears tr > better advantage than when
translating her creed into deeds of kindness. Tbe highest princi ple
of life is " Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart , and
love thy neighbour as thyself," and where this love prevails , the
plain substantial pillar of morality will blossom into life's most
attractive forms.

10.—Add to th is obedience , itself a Masm io virtue. Obedien ce
transferred the authority of the architect to the lily crowned pillar.
We are to build as God commands. The bee, true to its own laws,
builds a perfect cell. The bird , a perfect nest. Human natnre. tru e
to its own laws, i.e., obedient to God's laws, builds a tem ple in wh ioh
God himself will take pleasure in dwelling.

Lastl y.—Let me urge the divine order of life. " Seek ye first the
kingdom of God ." Masonr y is nothing if it is not methodical. She
believes in perfect measurements and proportionate forms , in regular
steps and degrees , as orderly aa the coarse of time. Ever y member
must prove himself worth y before advancing to deeper mysteries.
Life is not to be spen t only in gathering flowers 'for decorations.
The ornament will soon perish if it have nothing to support it.
Build the pillar of a Christian character first , and out of it will bloom
the lily work. Christ was strong enough to burst the bars of death.
and raise the dead , yet his ministry was a fine art of tenderness and
kindness. The Christ life is at once the strength , stabilit y and beaut y
of society. Let ns build according to the divine measurements , that
life may be like the city of God tbat lieth four square , the length ,
and the breadth , and the height of it being eqnal.

MASONIO CHARITY IN WEST LANCASHIRE.
THE most numerous attenda nce of Freemasons ever seen at the

Masonio Hall , Hope Street , Liverpool , was witnessed on the 2nd
'nst., when the annual meeting of the Court and Governors of the West
Lancashire Masonio Educational Institution was held , under the
pres idency of Bro. E. Wylie P.G.D. There were nearly 200 brethren
present , the chief item of interest on the agenda being the election
of an honorary Secretary to the Charity, in place of Lieutenant
Maocab , K.N., P.G.J.W. , who resigned his position. Six children ,
on the motion of Bro. Dr. J. Kellett Smith P.P.G.R., were elected on
tho foundation of the Institutio n , and grants were also made in
kindred cases. . Cordial votes of thanks were given to the Officers of
the Institution for their services during the past year , the work
being purely voluntary ; and in the course of the evening Bro. J. T.
Callow P.P.G. Treasnrer , was nuanimonsl y re-elected Treasurer j
Bros. G. Broadbrid ge P. P.G.D.C, and T. H. W. Walker P.P.G.
Treasurer , honorary Secretari es ; Bro. W. E. Coxon P. M. 1675,
being elected by a large majority to fill the place on the honorary
secretarial list so admirably filled by Lieutenant Maonab , who
retired , to whom a cordial vote of thanks was extended in view of the
admirable work which he had done. The auditors (Bros. Goodacre ,
Johnston , Pierpoint , Salter , and Tyson) were re-appointed ; the
honorary medical officers (Drs. J. K. Smith , H. Pitts , J. Christison , J.
H. Irvin , andR. P. Whit p) were also again choien unanimousl y to ful-
fil important fa notions ; Bro. K. H. Leake was once more selected as
the honorary folioitor; and the general committee (consisting of 30
members), tbe finance committee , and tbe bankers were subsequently
approved. The by-Jaws of tbe institution were adopted , and it was
resolved that tbe annual ball in aid of the funds of the institution
should be held in the early part of January. A vote of thanks to fche
chairman concluded tbo pr oceedings.

FKEEMASON KV IN BERKSHIRE .—We hear tbat Bro. Geo. J. Cosborn
P.P.G.A.D.C. (Craft), and P.P.M.O. (Mark) , of the Caxton Printing
Works , Newbury, has undertaken the publication of a Calendar and
Directory for the Masonic Province of Berkshire , and the Mark Prov -
ince of Ber kshire and Oxfordshi re. The contents will be of a complete
and comprehens ive character , and the work , which will extend over
100 pages, pro mises to be an acceptab le handbook to the members of
the varion s Masonio bodies in this and the adj acent Provin ces. The
publicat ion will bo edited, for the first year at least , by Bro. John T.
Morland , of Abingdon , Deputy Provincial Grand Master of Berkshire.

In connectio n with recent discussions at Licensin g Sessions, ifc ia
interesting to read in " Tbe Fortni ghtl y Review ," for the current
month , the following remarks contributed by " A Son of Adam " in
his " Impressio ns of Eng land " :—" One of the first places of
amuseme nt I went to in London happened to be the Alhambra . The
entert ainment was of its kind good ; but what struck me was the
quietude , decorum and orde r kept throu ghout the House. . . ."

IMPORT ANT NOTICE. — Conf idential Advice free per post to all
in weak and failing heal th , with loss of strength anil vitality. Fifty years

experience in Nervous Ailments. Address , the Secreta ry, 3 Fitzallan Squaro ,
.Sheffield. Form of Correspondence Freo. Write to-day. CO years experience .
All diseases arising from impurity of the blood absolutely cured.



CONSECRATION OP THE .AESCULAPIUS LODGE,
No. 2410.

ON Friday, the 2nd insr., a new Lodge, the warrant for whioh was
granted on the petition of eminent members of the medical pro.

fession, numbered 2110 on the rol l of Grand Lodges of England , was
consecrated by Colonel Shadwell H. Gierke Grand Secretary, at the
Cafe Royal, Regent Street. Tho Lod«o is wholly formed of members
of the medical profession, of whom there were many present. The
consecrating Officer was assisted by Bros. Sir John Monckton P.G.W.,
T. Fenn P.G.D., the Rev. J. R. Simpson P.G. Chap., F. Richardson
P.G.D., and R. Gooding P.G.D. The musical arrangements were
nnder Bro. W. Ganz, P.G. Organist. The ancient ceremony was car-
oaried out with all solemnity and Bro. J. Brindley James, M.R.C.S.,
Post Master, was installed Worsh ipful Master. Bro. Lennox Browne,
F.R.C.S., Past Senior Grand Warden of Essex, was appointed
Immed iate Past Master. Dr. Ernest Pocock Past Master, and
Dr. Belgrave Ninnis Depnty Inspeotor-General R.N., Past Grand
Deacon of Malta, were the Wardens, and Dr. Danford Thomas
(Middlesex Coroner) was elected Treasurer. Dr. T. Dutton was
appointed Secretary, and the other Officers wero Bros. Dr. Jacob
Pickett, Dr. 0. Thomson, Dr. F. Oldfield, A. Nntt , Dr. W. E. Drini> ,
H. J. Frye, and Dr. H. Nannton Davies (Past Prov. Grand Junior War.
den of Eastern Division of Sonth Wales). The first members of tbe
Lodge included Bros. W. H. Korbey, A. C. Mnybury, D.Sc, Dr. B. II.
Mumby, Dr. W. H. Causton , H. W. Kiallmark, Dr. M. Coates, R.N.,
Dr. N. R. Yorke Davies, Dr. U. Ezird , Dr. Montigne, S. W. Gunning,
Dr. J. Rudd Loesou, and Walter C. Blaker. After the investiture of
the Officers, the grand Officers were thanked by resolution for their
services in consecrating the Lodge, and elected honorary members.
The Lodge was closed in due form , and a banquet followed. - Warm
acknowledgment was made of the services of Bro. Lennox Browne
in forming the Lodge, and congratulations wore interchanged at the
successful launching of the Lodge.

HOW GREAT MEN PREPARE THEIR SPEECHES.—It is the knowledge
tbat infirmities of memory \md lapses of mental grip are common to
tho great as well as to the small , whioh impels tho noblest orator
sometimes to fall back upon the crutch of the cripple and to fortif y
himself with a manuscript. A member of Parliament is not supposed
to read his speech, but for all that , a timid speaker frequently does,
and his MS. finds its way into tbe Reporters' Gallery before he has
uttered his first word. Sir Charles Dilke and Mr. John Morley
always used to commit thoir a-lihe^ses to willing, but in delivering
them th "y intr od uced colli quinlisiiis whioh mado i bem acceptable to
audiences, whose attention is, as is well known , best retained by an
extemport* speaker. Lattorl y the late Chief Secretary for Ireland
has been less prodigal in the employment of munnsori pt. Tho
present Earl Derby writes his speeches for the press occasionall y, in
tbe same way that Burke handed down to posterity six of bis most
important orations, all the others, for the want of such record , not
havin g been prf-served. To write out one's speeches word for word—
us in the days of Demosthenes and of Cicero, whose practice was fol-
lowed by Maca olay and tbe late Lord Ellenborongh—has one distinct
modern advantage. It saves misreportinp. In theso times of publicity
speeches uro often made not for the limited patherings to which thoy
are actually spoken , but for the world at large. For this reason the
carefully-phrased answers by ministers to qnostions put in the
House of Commons are customari ly written and thou read , and so
also are technical jud gments in tbo law courts. Tho politician who
wants to please adepts the same plan , because he knows that what
is excellent when delivered very often does not read well. The
Marqnis of Dufferin gave the students of St. Andrew 's University
some valuable hints npon the preparation of speeches. Mr. Bright ,
he says, made-no secret that he wrote orit tho exordium and tbo
peroration of his speeches, and Lord Brougham himself declared that
ho wrote ont tbe Jast paragraphs of defence of Qneen Caroline nine
times. Lord Dufferin states that when Lord Pulinerstou asked him
to move the Address to tho Throne in the House of Lord s on the
assembling of Parliament after the death of Prince Albert, ho then
folt that were he to trust to the inspiration of the moment, or to
such perfunctory method s of preparation as are generally adopted ,
ho might fail to give adequate expression to his feelings. Therefore
he sat down , wrote every word of his speech, and learned it carefully
by heart , so that, although it lasted one hour and ahalf , he got throngh
it without accident to the end, and without having looked at hia
notes. Manuscript speeeches have been handed to the reporters,
interlarded with "cheers," nud then have not been delivered after
all. Lord Beaconsfield onco, too, in passing an euloginm on the
Duke of Wellington, repeated as a speech a couple of pages of a
well-known author. A worse thing happened when , as Lord Dufferin
relates, on the authori ty of the practical joker himself, a gentleman
came down to' the House of Commons primed with a great oration ;
but the unfortunately dropped his MS. A mischievous colleague picked
it up, and brought it to Sir Thomas Wyse, who forthwith retired to
a Committee-room and learned it by heart. Then , returning to the
House, he joined in the debate. A grea t nnmber of people had beeu
let into the secret, and were watching the effect produced by the
" stolen thunder " upon its rightful proprietor. At first ho showed
signs of being pleased with support from so unexpected a qurter, but
when gradually he recognised his own well-polished periods flowing
forth from alien lips, tho look of surprise , indignation and confusion
which passed over his countenance was extremely comical.

— Oassell' s Saturday Journal.

The annual meeting of fche Provincial Grand Lodge of
Susaex will take place at the Royal Pavilion, Brighton , on
Thursday, 22nd October. Sir W. T. Marriott, M.P., will
preside.

E A D E'S
GOUT & RHEUMATIC PILLS.

The SAFEST aud most EFFECTUAL CURE for
GOUT, RHEUMATISM, and all PAINS in the HEAD,

FACE, and LIMBS.

Cured toy Eade's Pills, after suffering with
Gout for 12 years!!

IMPORTANT TESTIMONIAL FROM GRANTHAM.
LINCOLN SHIHE.

Mr. G. BAM. Dec. 1st 1890.
Dear Sir,—I fool it my duty to acknowledge that your

Gout Pills are tho bost I have over taken.
I NAVE SUFFERED FOR 12 YEARS WITH GOUT

in my bis too joint ; havo tried many remedies, without
any effect until using your valuable Tills. 1 shall bo
pincl to highly recommend them to any ono suffering
from that horrid complaint , Gout. You are at liberty
to use this. I am a native of Grantha m, and shall ba
glad to mako your Pills as widely known as lies iu mr
power to do so. ^ „ „

I remain, yours gratefully,
11 Bluegato, Grantham, VV. LAWSOK.

Lincolnshire.

PREPARED ONLY BY

GEORGE EADE , 72 GO SWELL ROA D, LONDON
And sold by all Chemists and Medicine Vendors.

IN BOTTLES, at Is ljd and 3s 9d eaoh.

v- feAmmsm f% m MOST USEFUL
JT .3̂  EXTENDING 
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HpH R SB HOUSE S,
\\ 0 B IH GAEDEfl S,
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T1UCES FREE FROM

H E A T H M A N  & C o.,
2 ENDELL STREET , LONDON , W.C.

THE FUEEflASOi'S CHRQIICLE,
A Weekly Resord of Masonic Intelligence.

Reports of United Grand Lodge aro published with the Special Sanction of
JI.R.H. tho Princo of Wales tho M.W. tho Gran d Master of England.

rrillE FREEMASON S CHRONICLE will bo forwarded direcb
JL from the Office , Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill , Pentonville, N.,
ou receipt of Post Offi ce Order for the amount. Intending Sub-
scribers should forward their full Addresses, to prevent mistakes.

Post Office Orders to be made payable to W. W. MORGAN,
at Ponton Street Office. Cheques crossed " London and County."

Tbe Terms of Subscription (payable in advance) to THK FREE-
MASON'S CHRONICL E are—

Twelve Months, post free £0 13 6
Six Months ditto ... ... 0 7 0
Three Months ditto 0 3 6

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS.
Per Page £8 8 0
Back Page ... ..* ; 10 10 0
Births, Marriages, and Deaths, Is per line.
General Advertisements, Trade Announcements, &c, single

column, Ss per inch. Double column Advertisements Is
per line. Special terms for a series of insertions on
application .

Advertisers will find THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE an exceptionally
good medium for Advertisements of every class.

Agents, from whom copies can always bo had:—
Messrs. H. DARUYS HIRE and Co., 9 Red Lion Court, B.C., and

43\ Market Street Manchester.
Mr. RITCHIE, 7 Red Lion Conrfc, E.C.
Mr. ROBINSON , Shoo Lane, E.C.
Messrs. W. H. SMITH and SON, 183 Strand.
Messrs, SPENCER and Co., 15 Great Queen Street, W.O,



Ijtojml ftlasonk Institution far (SMs,
ST JOHN'S HILL , BATTERSEA RISE , S.W.

INSTITUTED 1788.

Chief Patroness : HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN.
Grand Patron and President :

ll.R. HIGHNESS THE PKINCK OF WALES, K.G..&C, M.W.G.M.
Grand Patroness : HER ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCESS OI WALES.

AT A QUARTERLY GENERAL COURT of this Institution, held
at freemasons' Tavern, Lincoln's Inn Fields, London, W.C, on Thurs-

day, 8th October 1891,
Bro. Hwnrr SMITH, P.G.D., D.P.G.M. W. Yorks, Vice-Patron, Treasurer,

in the chair.
Aficr tho general business was disposed of, the Governors and Subscribers
proceeded to the Election, by ballot, of 18 Girls into tho Institution, from a
list of 27 APPROVED CADIDATES, when the following were declared duly
ELECTED :—
No. on Poll. No. on List. Name. Votes.

1 18 Green. O. K. ... ... ••• 381&
2 10 Howard, B. D. H. ... ... ... 3520
3 22 Branthwaite, E. P. ... ... »• 3380
•1 10 Orme.M. B. ... ... ... 32»3
5 8 Prince, M. ... ... »• 3210
6 25 Smith, V. B. ... ... ... 3242
7 16 Goldring, E> M. ... ... ... 3213
8 27 Morgan, E. It. ... ... - .« 3153
9 12 Davies, V. A. ... ... ... 3058

10 13 Randall, K. O. ... ... - 2929
11 17 Brown,B.J. ... ... - 2887
12 14 Whettam.C. O. ... .. ... 2819
13 15 Hobson.B. E. ... ... ... 2646
14 4 Cannon, E. N. ... ... ... 2188
15 0 Harrison, M. E. A. ... ... 1929
18 21 Thompson, E. 3. E. ... ... 1908
17 6 M'Leod.G. TO. R. ... ... ... 1802
18 26 Smith, L. M. ... ... ... 1743

Tho number of votes recorded for Unsuccessful Candidates can be obtained
on application at the Secretary's Office , and will be duly carried forward at
tho nest Election, if eligible.

F. R. W. HEDGES, Secretary.
OmacB—5 Freemasons' Hall, Great Qneen Street, W.O.

8th October 1891.

WNDOM AND NORTH_WESTERH RAILWAY .
Autumn Excursio ns.

ON Monday, October 19th, a Special Cheap Day Excursion will
leave London (Kuston , Broad Street, Kensineton, Willesden Junction , Ac,for Birmingham, Coventry, Leamington, Kouilworth, Dudley, Dudley Port,Wullsall , Wednesbury, and Wolverhampton.

For times, fares, and full particulars, see hand bills.
G. FINDLAY, General Manager

Euston Station, October 1891.

I N S T A L L A T I O N
GF H. R. H. THE PRINCE OF WA LES

As tlie M.W.G.M. of England,
AT THE ROYA L ALBERT HALL,

2 8 t h  A P R I L  187 5.

pOPIES of this BEAUTIFUL ENGRAVING by Brother UARTY
KJ P.M., consisting of Artist's Proofs, Proofs before Letters, and Lettered
Proofs , India Prints, and Plain Prints may be had at Coat Price by app lying to

Bro. W. R. N O R R I S ,
29 Southam pton Buildin gs, W.C, Lond on.

2 vols., Crown Svo, Cloth Gilt, Gilt Edges,
Price 21s.

THE CHURCH HISTORY OF ENGLAND.
BY M. POBRITT.

LONDON :
W, W. MORGAN , BBLVIDSKB WOBKS, HBMIES Hut .FBHIOSTVILLB , N.

N O W  READY. ,
Handsomel y Bound in Cloth, 900 Pages , Price 20s.

ALSO IN MORE EXPENSIVE BINDINGS.

HISTO RY OF fREEMASO NRY
AND CONCORDANT ORDERS.

I L L U S T R A T E D .

W R I T T E N  BY A B O A R D  OF EDIT ORS.
HENRY LEONARD STILLSON, Editor-in-Chief.
WILLIAM JAMES HUGHAN, Consulting Editor.

''PHIS work contains a comprehensive acoonnt of Anoienb Masonry ;
L the Ancient Masonio MSS., or " Old Charges " j tho Crusades, and their

Relation to the Fraternity; Cosmopolitan freemasonry, including all its
Rites, throughout the World ; the American and- British Templar Systems ;
the A. and A.S. Rite, and Royal Order of Scotland ; other Rites and
Orders connected with tho Institution ; and Tables of Vital Statistics, never
before compiled ,—the whole comprising thc most Authentic History of tho
Fraternity of Ancient Froe and Accepted Masons ever originated and printed
in America.

W RITTEN BY A BOARD OF EDITORS AND SPECIAL CONTMBU-
TORS, twenty-two in number, chosen from among tho most eminen t aud
(earned specialists of tho day ; and a Corps of over seventy A DDITIONAL
CosiaiiiUTORs , also comprising some of the most distinguished and host known
Officers and members of the Cratt in tho United States, Canada, and England.

In tho Capitular , Cryptic , and Templar Departments especially, this
volume will furnish the foundation for all future efforts ; showing how, when,
and where these Degrees and Rites began , as well as thoir rise aud progress
throughout tho Masonic world.

It contains 000 super-royal octavo pages, elegantly printe 1 on superfine
book paper, and illustrated with 50 choice engravings.

Can bo had of W. W. MORGAN, Office of tho Freemason'8
Chronicle, Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, N .

MAYO 'B CA8VX. I H©Ttt.
EAST MOLESEY ,

HAMPTON COURT STATION
(Adjoining tbo RAILWAY, and facing the RIVER and PALACE).

BRO. JOHN MATO has ample accommodation in the new wing
. of this old-established and noted Riverside Hotel for Banquets for any

number np to 100. Every convenience for Ladies' Gatherings. Spacious land-
ing to river, whence Steam Launches can start. Specimens of Menus, with
prices, sent on application. Three Lodges meet at the Castle Hotel, and refer-
once may be made to the respective Masters as to tho catering, Ac.

CRYSTAL PALACE EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.—
The SCHOOL OF ART, SCIENCE, and LITERATURE,

LADIES' DIVISION.—THIRTY -FIRST SESSION, 1891.
Education of the highest class for Ladies, by Tutorial Instruction , Private

Lessons, and University Lectures and Classes ; the Art and Scientific Collections
of thc Crystal Palace being utilised for practical education , by distinguished
Instructors.

A complete curriculum can be taken by the student , or a single subject , at
option , commencing at any time.

To the ordinary Literary and Scientific branches of Education are added Facul-
ties of Fine Arts , and of Music , that have very special and exceptional advantages
for the student.

An education of the most advanced and refined type , whether of an elementary
character, or complementary to ordinary school instruction , can be obtained.

The Instructors and Lecturers in the several Faculties of Fine Arts , History,
Literature, Languages, Science, and Music, &c, are of the highest eminence, and
thc mode of tuition involves personal attention.

FINK ARTS.—Samuel J. Hoilson, R.W.S., John Scott, R.I., E. Wensley
Russell , Herbert A. Bone, Edward Crompton , H. Windsor Fry, G. A. Rogers,
B. A. Lillie.

VISITORS IN THE A RT SCHOOL.—K. J. Poynter, R.A., J. B. Burgess, R.A.
LETTERS.—Professor H. Frank Heath , B.A., Ph.D.. Miss E. Fogerty,

Mortimer de I.armoyer, Dr. N. Heinemann , F.R.G.S., Luigi Kicci , B.A., J. H.
Rose, M.A., F.R. Hist.S., H. E. Maiden, M.A., F.R.Hist.S., W. B. Kerashcad,
M.A., Ph.D.

Music—Herr Gustav Ernest , Frederick Cliffe, Arthur O'Leary, John Francis
Barnett , A. J. Eyre, Mdme. Pereira , Miss E. Tedder , Otto Manns , Robert Reed,
Mdme. St. Germainc , Henry Blower, Gustave Garcia , A. Romili, W. A. B.
Russell, Mus. Bac. Oxon., Professor J. F. Bridge, Mus. Doc, Ebenezcr Prout,
B.A. Dancing.—-M. Louis d'Egville , Miss L. Pear.

Particulars in the Library, next Byzantine Court , Crystal Palace.
F. K. J. SHENTON , F.R.Hist.S., Superintendent

Educational Department.

THE 104th ANNIVERSARY FESTIVAL will take place in May
1802, nnder the most distinguished presidency of

H.R.H. THE DUKE OF CONNAUGHT, K.G., M.W.P.G.M.
Prov. Grand Master of Sussex.

Brethren willing to act as Stewards on this very important occasion are
earnestly solicited to send in their names to the Secretary as early as con-
venient.

CRYSTAL PALACE EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.—
JUNIOR SCHOOL FOR LADIES.

Designed to afford, by tutorial Instruction , an elementary education of thc best
class, having regard to principles as well as particulars , for Girls up to the age of
16 years, and to serve as a preparation for the advanced training .of the Senior
School of Art , Science, and Literature.

The fee is inclusive of the complete curriculum.
Particulars in the Library, next Byzantine Court , Crystal Palace.

F. K. J. SHENTON , F.R.Hist.S., Superintendent
Educational Department.

CRYSTAL PALACE EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.—
The SCHOOL OF PRACTICAL ENGINEERING.

Founded 1872. Princi pal—Mr. J. "VV. Wilson, M. Inst. C.E. and
M.E.

This Division of the school was established in 1872 , with the purpose of affording
to students of Civil or of Mechanica l Engineering the advantage of thorough
practical instruction in the rudiments of either branch of the profession , and in the
mani pulation of materials. The Divisions are

I.—M ECHAN ICAL COURSE .
If . —C IV I L EsotNKEftiNC SECTIO N .

III.—COLONIAL DIVISION .—For preliminary practical training of young men for
Colonial life.

EL ECTRIC AL ENO I N K K K I N I ; —Devoted to instruction in the science of Electrical
Force , ancl the Practica l App lication of it. Marine and Mining Divisions.

Prospectus of the under signed , in the Library, next Byzantine Court Crystal

F. K. J. SHENTON , F.R.Hist.S., Superintendent
Educational Department.



PROV. GRAND LODGE OF CHESHIRE
rpHE annual meeting of the Provincial Grand Lodge of
-*¦ Cheshire was held at the Public Hal l, Rnncorn , on
Wednesday, 30th September. Lord Egerton of Tatton,
the Right Worshipful Provincial Grand Master, presided ,
and he was supported by Bro. the Rev. C. WT Spencer^
Stanhope P.G. Chaplain of England, acting as Deputy Pro-
vincial Grand Master, in the absence of Bro. Sir Horatio
Lloyd, Terry P.G.S.B. of England, J. McLeod Secretary
of the Royal Masonic Institution for Boys, and a large
number of P.G. Officers and others. The P.G. Lodge hav-
ing been opened in due form, the rolls of P.G. Officers arid
of Lodges were called. It was found that every Lodge in the
Province was represented, and • that the attendance num-
bered 443. Letters of apology for non-attendance were
received f rom a number of brethren, including Bros. Sir
Horatio Lloyd, the Hon. Alan de Tatton Egerton, M.P ,
T.. Ward, and Stanhope Bull. The minutes of tbe last annnal
meeting, as printed were taken as read, arid confirmed , on
the motion of Bro. the Rev. C. W. Spencer Stanhope,
seconded by Bro. 0. C. the Rev. J. W. N. Tanner. Bro.
Gibson, as one of the auditors, moved, that the auditors'
report and the P.G. Treasurer's financial statement, as
printed, be taken as read. This was seconded and agreed to.
On the motion of the Rev. J. W. N. Tanner, a vote of
thanks waa accorded to the P.G. Treasurer and the
auditors for their services during the past year. Bro. Sal-
mon, chairman of the Committee of Benevolence, read the
annual charity report, and moved " that the annual report
of the Committee of Benevolence be adopted." Bro. Clay-
ton seconded. Carried. The Prov. Grand Master then
addressed P.G. Lodge. He thanked the brethren for their
attendance that day Considering that Runcorn was riot,
perhaps, the most convenient town in the Province to get
at, the attendance was very large. It was very satisfactory
to find that Masonry had increased , and larger support had
been given to it since they last visited Runcorn, eleven years
ago. Three Lodges had been consecrated in the Province
dnring the past year, and he was glad to see that those new
Lodges were so well and numerously represented that day.
It showed that they were not only new, but vigoronjy and
gave every hope that Masonry would flourish at Middle-
wich, Hoy lake, and Chester. There was also an increase
of members in the whole Province, the numbers on the roll
now being 1836, as against 1737 in the preceding year.
This showed also that the principles of Masonry were
steadily and gradually gaining ground in the Province.
He was sure that the best way to ensure that steady and
gradual increase was that the practical work of Masonry
should be increased and improved and consolidated in every
way. He was pleased to notice that tbe recommendation
made at Stockport last year, that Charity Representatives
on the Committee of Benevolence should be elected by
ballot, every year had been carried out successfully, and he
thought that the work that the Committee had done during
the past year had given an additional stimulus to all the
Charities in the Province. It was a matter for congratulation
that at the Annual Festival of the Royal Masonic Institution
for Boys in London, the Stewards from the Province of Ches-
hire represented donations, amounting to over a thousand
guineas, and thereby gained 240 votes, which increased the
voting stren gth of the Province at each election of can-
didates for the School to nearly 1000. During the ensuing
year would be celebrated the Jublilee of the Royal
Masonic Benevolent Institntion. They had from time to
time received help fro m that Institution for Masons in that
Province, but their voting power was not sufficient always
to obtain the success of their candidates. Special
advantages were offered to donors during the Jubilee year.
A donor of five guineas was offered three votes instead of
two, for ten guineas eight votes wonld be received instead

of four, donors of 50 guineas got 80 votes instead of
20, and so ou. He trusted that an effort would he made
to secure to the Province the 240 votes which are given to
subscribers of 1,000 guineas. Ho should himsel f bo happy
to head the list with 50 guineas. Mention was made in
tbo report of the Committee of Benevolence of the
desirability of starling an additional fond in the Province
in order to provide assistanca for the aged Masons and the
widows of Masons in oases where they were unable to
obtain the advantages and benefits of the London Institu-
tion. It was suggested that a local fund of £1,000 be
raised to enable an annuity of £20 and £16 to be given
respectively to an old Mason and the widow of a Mason
until they were elected on the Central Institution in
London. If the brethren in the Province would
endeavour to raise a fund of that kind, he would,
in addition to sum he had already mentioned, contribute
50 guineas towards it. He was glad to say that
the books had :been admirably kept during the past
year, and reflected great credit upon the Officers of. tfyo
varions Lodges .in the Province. They had to regret tho
loss, during the past year, of one of the founders of .the
Cheshire Educational Institution,*in< the death ,of Brother
Piatt, who was a most constant and energetic supporter, pf
the Charities. In conclusion, bis Lordship expressed. the
pleasure it afforded hint to meet them again io P.G, Jiodgo,
and he hoped that their meeting that day would tend to
the spread of the principles of their order in that particular
locality. He regretted that his numerous engagements
had prevented him from visiting the Lodges as of ten . as he
could have wished, but he was happy to say th.at he h^d
received excellent reports of the various Lodges from the
P.G. Secretary, who had visited them.

Bro. Herbert Pinch proposed the re-election of Brother
J. Cookson, P.M. of Unanimity Lodge, 287,. as Provincial
Grand Treasurer. Bro. McClellan seconded. Bro. Mellor
proposed the election "of"Bro. T.'H..' Annett, PJM.< of' the
Ellesmere Lodge, Runcorn. This was seconded by Brother
Ja,mes Littler W.M. of the ' Ellesmere Lodge. On a vote
being taken, Bro. Annett was declared elected by a large
maj ority—a result which was received with loud applause.
Bro. Annett briefly acknowledged the compliment that had
been paid him. Bros. Gilbody, Ramsden, Gibson, Wild-
goose, and Preston were re-appointed Auditors.

The Right Worshipful Provincial Grand Master
appointed and invested his Officers for the ensuing year ,
as follow :—

His Honour Sir Horatio Lloyd D.P.G.M.
William Robinson Senior Warden
Frederick A. B. Liusdoll Junior Warden
Eev. It. Hodgson ~i „. „„,„• „
Kev. Thoa. Wm. Sturg eon j  ChaPlaiuB
T. H. Annett Treasnrer
Herbert Finch Eegistrar
B. Newhonse Secretary
M. Longridgo Assistant Secretary
Henry Jackson ") g . DWm. Henry Finohett j
James Gamlin 1 T„ • „ T,„„„ 
John Staiuforth j  Junior Deaoons
Henry Matthews Superintendent of Works
G. H. Brown Director ot Ceremonies
John Lewis Depnty Dir. of Cers.
Artbnr C. Muir Assist. Deputy Dir. of Gere.
John Morris Sword Bearer
JJ." i £Tn 

A n i, \ Standard BearersCharles Edrannd Brooku )
Alexander J. Phipps Organist
W. H. Collier Pursuivant
Seth Flitcrof t Assistant Pursuivant
Thomas Litherland
T. W. Markland

ThomWaddon ^towards
C. W. Phillips
Thomas S. Bnrgess

Chari ty medals were paesented to the following brethren :
—H. Bratt P.P.G.D.D.C , P.M. Sincerity 428 ; J. T.
Appleby P.M. De Tabley, 941 ; G. T. Kertin , Earl of
Chester, 1565 ; H. G. Small S.W., Alau 2368 ; W.
Ramsden P.P.G.J.D. Bars were presented to Bros. J.
Clayton P.P.G.J.W. ; James Cookson P.P.G. Treasurer ;

! Rev. C. W. Spencer Stanhope P.G. Chaplain of Eng land ;
James Salmon P.P.G.SrW. ; R. Newhouse P.G. Sec; aud
T. C. Thorburn P.P.G.S. of W.

The R.W. Provincial Grand Master proposed "That tho
by-laws of tbe Committee of Benevolence, as prepared by
the Committee in pursuance of Article 34 of the by-laws of
Provincial Grand Lodgo, with the alterations and additions

SATURDAY, 10TH OCTOBER 1891.



made at this meeting, be and the same are hereby approved
by Provincial Grand Lodge." This was seconded, and
agreed to after a slight alteration of one of the by-laws.
Bro. Lieut.-Colonel Wilkinson proposed that tho salary of
the P.G. Secretary (Bro Newhonse) be advanced from £80
to £100. Bro. the Rev. C. W. Spoueer Stanhope seconded
the proposition , which was carried unanimously. The
R.W. Provincial Grand Master announced that the next
annual meeting of P.G. Lodge would be held at Congleton.
Bro. Benson (Shropshire and North Wales) was appointed
as representative of the Province on the Board of
Management of the Boys' School in London. On the
motion of Bro. Hodgson, seconded by Bro. Stanhope, a
vote of thanks was given to the Rev. Canon Maitland
Wood, vicar of Runcorn , for the use of tho Parish Church,
in which a service was about to be held. This concluded
the business, and P.G. Lodge was closed.

The brethren then formed into procession and walked
to the Parish Church , where divine service was held. The
lewises who carried the Volume of the Sacred Law were
Masters Marcus Mellor, Thos. Mellor, J. W. Coxhill, and
M. Upton, all sons of members of the Ellesmere Lodge. In
the absence, through indisposition, of Bro. A. J. Phipps,
the P.G.O., the musical arrangements were under the
direction of Bro. W. H. Maxfield P.P.G.O., of Hazel Grove.
The service was fully choral, the choir of the Parish Church
being assisted by several Masonic visitors. The sermon
was preached by the Rev. Mr. Sturgos, and a collection was
mado in aid of the Provincial Fund of Benevolence. At
the close of the service, the brethren proceeded to the
Parish Schools, where a sumptuous banquet was served.
The Right Worsh ipful Provincial Grand Master .presided ,
and the nsual Loyal, Masonic and complimentary toasts
were duly honoured , the proceedings being enlivened by
some excellent singing.

PROV. GRAND LODGE OF DURHAM.
THE annual meeting of this Provincial Grand Lodge

was held at the Royal Assembly Hall , South
Shields, on the 29th ult., under the presidency of Bro. Sir
Hedworth Williamson , Bart., Prov. Grand Master, of
Whitburn Hal l, who was supported by Bros. Victor
Williamson Acting D.P.G.M., P. Stobart P.G.S.W., C. H
Backhouse P.G.J. W., and the Provincial Officers' . Owing
to illness Bro. Robert Hudson Prov. Grand Secretary was
nnable to bo present , and his place was taken by Bro. J. R.
Pattison Assistant Grand Secretary. Meetings of the
Charities Committee and tho Fund Committee were held
at the Masonic Hall , Ingham Street. At thc Funds Com-
mittee upwards of £250 was voted to private charities
and to the London charities. At tho meeting of the Grand
Lodge, held in the Royal Assembly Hall , which wns at-
tended by a large number of members fro m the Province,
Bro . J. R. Cutter , of Lodge 97, Sunderland , was elected as
Treasurer for the ensuing year. After the business meet-
ing tho annnal banquet was held in the largo hall , at which
over a hundred sat down. Bro. Sir Hedworth Williamson
presided , and amongst others present were Bro. J. McLeod,
Secretary of the Boys School , and several prominent mem-
bers of the Craft. The extra decorations of the Hall wore
carried out under the superintendence of Bro. Walter Ross,
of the H adrian Lodge, South Shields. Mr. R. Thornton 's
orchestra l band was in attendance, under the leadershi p of
Bro. A. Grimmatt.

P.G.L. OF WARWICKSHIRE
rpilE annual meeting was held at Nuneaton , on the
JL 30th September, Bro. Collins, Deputy Prov. Grand
Master, presiding, in the absence, through indisposition , of
the Provincial Grand Master , Lord Leigh. The attendance
of members numbered about 120. The Lodge was opened
in the Town Hal l, and after the transaction of the usnal
business, the members attended Divine service in the
Parish Cbnrch, marching thither attired in full regalia.
The sermon was preached by the Rev. W. H. Holland
Richard s, Provincial Grand Chaplain. Tlie offertory,
which was ia aid of tho Masonio Pup ils' Aid Fund ,
amounted to £15 17s. Others taking part in the service
were the Rev. Thnraton Rivington , Vicar of St. Ni cholis ,
Warwick , aud domestic Chap lain to the Earl of Warwick.
Ou returning, the Lodge was closed in undent form , and
the members adjourned to tho Assembly Room, where a
bauquet was partaken of.

NOTICES OF MEETINGS.
UNITED INDUSTRIOUS LODGK, No. 31.

rpHE installation of Brother the H OT. H. M. Maugham, aa W.M. of
A- this Lodge, took place ou Thursday , nt tha Masonio Temple,

Canteibury. There was a large assemblage ol' riditors in addition to
members of the Lodge. The ceremony was impressively performed
by Bro. H. Ward, and tbe newly-oleoted W.M. invested the following
brethren as his Officers for the eiinuing year : —Bros. Goalden S.W.,
Gardener J.W., Mount S.D., Biker J.D., Sutton I.G., Whiohcord
Steward, Blake Tyler. A banqnet followed.

LODGE OF AFFABILITY, No. 173 ( MANCHESTER)

A 
REGULAR meeting took place iu the Freemasons' Hall, on
Thursday, the 1st inst. Present-Bros. Viittohoff W.M.,

Staton S.W., Read J.W., Cunliffe P.M. P.P.G.D. Treasurer, Wm.
Garside Secretary, Spencer S.D., Ja.'kson J.D., Bladon Past Master
P.P.G.A.D.C. Dir. of Cers., Bnshell P.M. I.G., White head Organist ;
P.M.'s Dawson, Akermun, Chosworth , I. Gnrside, Mountain and
Lisenden (FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE) ; Bros. Ward , Marsh , Guest,
Field, Whittaker, Paterson, Rottmayer, Findlow, Brooklehnrst,
BrowuhiU, and Sinclair. Visitors—Broa. Nicholl P.P.G.P., Sharpies
I.G. 2359, Morris J.W. 1496, and Shorrock P.M. 350. The brethren
met at 5'30, when the Lodge was opened iu due form and the
minutes of previous meeting read and confirmed. The ballot waa
taken for Mr. Simcock, who was dnly elected and afterwards initiated
into Freemasonry by tbe W.M. Bro. Findlow having answered tha
necessary questions leading from the first to the second was subse-
quently passed to the degree of Fellow Craft. In tbe third degrea
Bro. Sinclair was raised to tho sublime degrea by the W.M., as was
Bro. Guest by Bro. Bushell P.M. I.G. ; and there being no further
business the Lodge was lowered, and eventually closed at 9*15. At
the social board the health of all the candidates was severally pro.
posed and responded to, in addition to the W.M., the Visitors, &o.

LODGE OF INTEGRITY, No. 163 (MANCHESTER.)

A 
MEETING was held in the Freemasons' Hall on Wednesday,
30th September. Muoh regret wus expressed at the absence of

the genial W.M., Bro. Bedson P.G. Organist, through severe indis<
position. The S.W. Bro. Sparkes was also unfortunately absent,
Amongst those present were Bros. Warburton P.M. P.P.G.D. acting
W.M., Macphersou P.M. acting S.W., Schofield J.W., Sinclair P.M.
P.P.G.D. Treasnrer, Weldgoose P.M. P.P.G.D.C. Secretary, Blarney
S.D., T. Stadd I.G., J. Studd P.M., J. H. Studd ; Yonle Allison, Hep-
worth , Nield, Rells, Sumner, MoMelUu , Pik<*, Taylor, Broster,
Sporkes, Slee, Stott, Holies, Mitchell , aud Mee. The brethren met
at vis o'clock to ten , after which the Lodge was opaned in due form
and tbe minutes of the previous meeting read and confirmed. The
bullet was tak en for Mr. Horrooka , nnd being favourable he wad after-
wards initialed into Freemasonry by the acting W.M., Bro. Schofield
J.W. delivering the E.A. charge in a very impressive manner. There
being no further business the Lodgo wns closed in peace and harmony
at S"M. At the Sucwl board the health of tha initiate wan dnly
honoured , as wero tbe toasts of the visitors, tho absent W.M., tho
acting W.M., Officer*, &o.

PORTLAND LODGE, No. 637.

AT the Town Hall , Stroke, on Thursday, 1st inst., Bro. Penu was
insttilled as W.M. for tbe ensuing year iu tho pivseuoe of

about 50 brethren. The ceremony waa efficientl y conducted by
Bro. Bambrr, the retiring W.M., assisted t y  Bros. Smith P.P.G.J.D.,
Roberts P.P.G.J.D., Eardley P.M., Hancock P.M., and Tooth P.P.G.R.
The following Officers wero appointed :—Bros. Bart li.Vf ., Williams
J.W., Copeland Treasurer , Alsop Secretary, Farain D.C, Yoxall S.D.,
Masters J.D., Harding I.G., Edge Organist, Smith and Pepper
Steward s, Kingston Tyler. Amongst those present were Brothers
Copeland P.M. P.P.G.R., Dunning P.M., and tha following visiting
brethren :—Bros. Bromlev 418 P.P.G.S.W., Croydon 460 P.P.G.J.W.,
Monntford 460 P.P.G.S.D., Litchfield P.M. 1914 P.vi.C, Ingauiells
460 P.P.G.J.D., Snape 460 P.P.G.S.B., Skerreit 460 P.U.S., Garner
W.M. 98, Newb y W.M. 460, Woolridge W.M. 194:i, Bradford W.M.
2149, Rev. W. Whitehead Chaplain 2368 (Cheshire.), &c. The Lodge
having been closed, the brethren adjourned to the Copeland Alms
Hotel, where an excellen t banquet was provided by Mr. Rnyaea.
Thy usual toast list was submitted after dinuer, tho first five toasts
by the W.M., and Brothers Lardley, Copeland, and Dunning, the
Rev. Bro. Litchfield responding on behalf of the Officera of the
P.O. Lodge. The health of the W.M. aud the I.P.M. were next
drunk , and then came the toast of the Visiting Brethren , which was
proposed by Bro. Roberts, and was heartily received , Brother Bromley
responding. Brother Burt , who said he bad benefited by the
instructiou which he had received us a Freemason, proposed the
Past. Masters of tha Lodge, for whom Bro. Tooth responded. Ha
said tbe brother who studied the tenets and princi ples of Freema-
sonry, so as to qualify himself for the offico of W.M.., woald learn
something usefu l in the every day work and duties of life, for those
tenets and princi ples breathed a spirit of Charity aud tboughtfnlness,
and hel ped a man to get along better than he would otherwise be
ablo to do, as well as prepared him for the Grand Lodge above. It
mHde him think kin lly of his friouds aud neighbours. Bro. Skerretb
proposed the Officers of the Lodge, for whom Brother Harding
responded. The toast of tbe Masonic Charities was submitted by
Bro. Hancock , and aokuowled ged by Bro. Ingainella, both ol them
speaking of the gre»t value of those Insiitntious, and urging the
need for the continued support of tho same. The Tyler's toast
ooucluded the list. Duriug tha evening there was soma excellent
vocal music, and recitatious were also contributed by brethren , the
evening being spent very joyously , ,



ST. PETER'S LODGE, No. 1125.
AMONG tha brethren of th is Lodge, who attended the Provincial

Grand Lodge at Tavistock , on Wednesday, September 30th
were the W.M. Bros. Webb, P.M. 's Fo il P.P.G.S.D., Ellorton , Moyle
and Crabb Secretary, the latt er ua rHpreaenUtive on the Committee
of Petitions , and Bartlett , J. Grate r , R . Grater , Pylo, Mead and
Monday. At the meeting of the Committeo of Petitions it was
announced by the P.G. Seoertary tint Tiverton , among other Lodges ,
had contributed ten guineas , by whioh a vote in perpetuity of the Bene,
volant Institution ia London bad been obtained , and he recommended
that St. Peter 's Lodge be granted another ten guineas as being ooo
of the Lodges that had obtained the least number of Provincia l
grants for benevolent purp oses. The report was adopted , so tbat
the local brethren hare now two votes in perpetuity. Subsequently
at the Provincial Grand Lodge, over whioh Visconnt Ebringto n
P.G.M. presided , it wss proposed by Stocker P.G.J.W., and seconded
by Bro. Jones P.P.G.J. W., and supported by a numbor of other
brethren , that Bro. Crabb P.M. Seo. St. Peter 's Lodge, be elected
Provincial Grand Treasurer for the ensuing year. This was
unanimously carried.

TORBAY LODGE, No. 1358.
THE Paington brethren held their installation meeting at the

new Masonio Hall , on the 1st inst., when Bro. Nicks S.W. was
installed W.M., by the retiring Master. After the ceremony the
W.M. appointed and invested his Officer a , as follow :—Bros. Jarman
I.P.M., Emmett S.W., Hoyles J.W., Palk P.M . P.P.G. Purs. Treas. ,
Bradfo rd P.M. Secretary, Franklin Chap ,, Drew D.C, Soevill S.D.,
Rabbioh J.D., Harris I.G., Brooks Organist , Delafield S.S., Roberts
J.S., and Tozer Tyler.

ROSE LODGE, No. 1622.
ON Saturday last, at the Surrey Masonio Hall , a numerous com.

pany of members and friends were present. The W.M. elect
Bro. Martin was duly installed , the ceremony being impressivel y per-
formed by the I.P.M. Bro. Je ffery. At the oloso of business the
Lodge entertained a company of friends »t dinner. The Officers of
the Lodge are now Bros. Martin W.M., Jeffery I.P.M., Pullen S.W.,
Derham J.W., Kirb y Treasurer , Loader P.M. Secretary, Pickett S.D.,
Caatledine J.D., Webb I.G., Ballard Dir. of Cers., Choveaux Organist ,
Parr W.S., Dawson Assist. W.S., Thomas Bowler Tyler.

KIRKDALE LODGE, No. 1756.
AN interesting event took place on Thursday, the 24th ult., at

the Skelmersdale Masonio Hall , Westminster -road , Kirkdale.
This was the first social evening held by the brethren of this
Lodge, whicb thongh one of the youngest in the Province , has pro -
gressed at a remarkable rate , culminating this year in suoh pros-
perity that it was deemed a suitable opportunity for celebrating its
success, whioh is attributed to the popularity and untiring zeal of
the Worshipful Master—a most enthuaiastio Mason—aided by a
devoted band of Officers and Member *. The Lodge is one of tbe
strongest in the Province , alike in numbers and voting power on the
various Masonio Charities ,- this year alone over £100 having been
devoted to Charity, showing that its members , while enjoy ing these
social gatherings , do not neglect the true aim of Masonry. The
" social " of Thursday evening was creditabl y carried out by Bros. C.
Johnson W.M., Molyneux I.P.M., Bushell S.W., Milne J.W., Macaulay
Secretary, Dr. Ricketts S.D., Ellams A.S., Grierson P.M., Marshall
P.M. , and Murp hy, assisted by Bros. Marsden , Forbes , Thompson ,
Gee, Dowie, &o. Bro. Carmiohael , of Great Homer-street , decorated
the hall iu first -class style free of charge. Dancing was kept np with
grea t spirit unti l two o clock in the morning, to the strains of Bro. G.
Eyton 's band. The following brethren added greatl y to the evening's
enjoymen t by giving a selection of znnsio and songs ;—Bros. Jones
1013, Linaker J.W. 1264, Porter 1013, Hnnsans and Williams S.D.
2042. The catering was in the hands of Bro. Holmos, Metropole ,
Church -street. About 160 bret hren and ladios were pre sent ,
includi ng the following visitors :—Bros. Davies W.M. 1035, Dr.
Crozier W.M. 1086, TJnsworth P.M. 1086, Hankey P.M. 1393, Ewart
P.M. 1086, Eyton W.M. 2215, Pierrepont. P.M. 1393, Armstrong 724,
Peake P.M. 1035, Martin 1713, Tattersill , Quirk , Robinson , Jones ,
Preston , &c.

ST. ANDREW'S LODGE, No. 1817.
THE installation meeting was held on Thursday, 24th September ,

when Bro. Cooper , of the School of Gunnery, Shoeburyness ,
was installed W.M. The ceremony was abl y performed by the out-
going W.M., Bro. Berrid ge Prov. G. Sword Bearer , and at its close
be was heartil y thanked for his services. Bro. Glasscock P.P.G.
Sword Bearer , was unanimously chosen to represent the Lodge on
the Essex Provincial Charity Committee. The brethren afterwards
dined together at the Cambrid ge Hotel.

BURRELL LODGE, No. 1829.
THE installation meeting was held at the Royal Pavilion , Brighton ,

on the 1st inst. , the Lodge was opened by Bro. Gill , who was
supp orted by his Officers and a large band of visitors . Bro. Packham
was installed W.M. for the ensuing year , the ceremony being
admira bly performed by Bro. , Gill , the retiring W.M., who also
delivered the charg es. The W.M. appointed his Officers , as follow ,
those prasent being invested with the insignia of tbeir respective
offices , viz., Bros. Carpenter S.W., Flinn J.W., Bedford Treasurer ,
Ffennell Secretary , Shrivall S.D., Dyer J.D., Barber Dir. of Cers.,
Watts I.G., Insoll, Olliver , Colbrau and Thorn croft Stewards , Stanton
Tyler. Bro. Carpenter was re-elected Charities ' Steward. In pro-
posing the Worshi pful Master , Bro. Gill I.P.M. said Bro. Packham

had , since his initiation , done able work in the various offices of the
Lodge ; he had proved himself a zealous Freemason , and would , he
was sure , do all that he possibly could to further the interests of the
Barrell Lodge. He was convinced that in their W.M. they would find
one who would give satisfaction to the Lodge and carry out all the
obligations bis high position imposed upon him. The W.M., ia
responding, said he never antici pated , when he was initiated , that bo
should preside over the Lodge. It gave him great pleasnre to occupy
the post of VV.M., and he hoped the bre thren would never regret
electing him to tbe honourable position be held. The Wors hi pfnl
Masters of the Lodges in the Province , proposed by Bro. Highams
P.M., was acknowledged by Bros. Nye and Lelew. Bro. Harrison
P.M. gave the Visitors , to whioh Bros. Kn ight (Mayor of Newbury)
aud Mr. Whatford respond ed. Bro. Carpenter submitted the Past
Musters , rep lies being given by Bros. Gill and Packham. The toast
of the Initiates and Joini ng Members , proposed by Bro. Gill , was
acknowledged by Bros. Bonner and Sayers. The W.M. gave the
Officers of tbe Lodge, to whioh Bros. Carpenter , Flinn and Ffennell
responded. The Tyler 's toast completed the list. During the
evening the short speeches were interspersed by songs given by Miss
Maad Bond , Miss Alice Holman , Miss Louise Brazier , Miss Edith
Cole. Bros. Dyer , Brazier P.M., Oole, Newberry and Roe. Bro. Lloyd
contributed a recitation , and Bro. Salmon a cornet solo. The duties
of accompanis t were admirabl y carried out by Bro. Roe P. P.G.O.

BLACKWATER LODGE, No. 1977.
ON Monday, 21st September  ̂ the brethren celebrated their annual

festival , at M aldon , and the proceedings passed off most success-
fully. The princi pal business of the day was the installation of the
W.M. -elect, Bro. Davis S.W., the ceremony appertaining to whioh
was ably rendered by the out-going Worship ful Master , Bro. Smith
P.M. 697, assisted by the indefatigable Secretary Bro. Eustace P.M.
P.P.G. Standard Bearer. The Officers for the year were invested , as
follows :—Bros. Smith I.P.M., Basham S.W., Brown J.W., Rev. T.
Lloyd I.P.M. 2342 Pro v. G. Chap lain Chap., Strutt P. P.A.G.P. Treas.,
Eustace P.M. 697 P.P.G. Standard Bearer Secretary, Grant S.D.,
Sbisrs J.D., Hirsoh D.C, Stevens Organist , Butler I.G., Wood,
Harrison , Morgan , Hard y Stewards , Pearman Tyler. The W.M. was
unanimousl y elected to represent the Lodge on the Essex Provincial
Charity Committee , and the proceedings closed with a vote of thanks
to the Insta lling Master. About 40 brethren subsequentl y dined
together at the Blue Boar Hotel , a good dinner being well served by
Mrs. Hiokford , the hostess. The W.M. presided in his usual genial
manner ; and the pleasures of the evening were muoh enhanced by a
capital selection of vocal music by brethren present.

LONDONDERRY LODGE, No. 2039.
THE annual meeting was held at the Masonic Hall , Park Terrace ,

Sunderland , on tbe 5th inst. Bro. Cooper presided , and
was snpported by Bros. Brown P.M., Rev. J. J. Brown P.P.G.C P.M.,
Moor P.M. P. P.G.D., Dean s P.M., Priestly P.M. P.G.S. of Works 97,
Watson W.M. 97, Todd I.P.M. 80, Penney W.M. 1970, Campbell
W.M., Maddison P.M. P.P.G.D. 1387, Hudson P.M. 80, and others.
The Treasurer a statement was read , and accepted as audited. The
installation of the W.M. for the ensuing year took place, when
Brother Liston S.W. W.M. -elect , was presented by Bro. Deans P.M.
D. of C, and ably installed in the chair by Bro. Cowper , the retiring
W.M. The newl y-installed W.M. Bro. Liston , afterwards invested
the following as his Officers for the ensuing year:—Brothers
Fred. S. Cowper P.P.G. Steward I.P.M., Rev. J. R. Mackenzie
Chap , (absent), Pinkney P.M. 1389 S.W. (absent), Hutchinson J.W.,
Moor P.M. Treas., S. Lee Sec, N. Lee S.D., Milbnrn J.D., Brown P.M.
D. of C, Hudson P.M . Organist , Goldmon I.G., Grieve P.M. Tyler,
Campbell , Bentham , and Logan auditors. The annual festival oi
the Lod ge was held in the evening at the Grand Hotel , Brid ge
Street (Bro , Jackson 's), at whioh the W.M. Bro. Liston pre-
sided , and there was a numerous attendance.

KENDRICK LODGE, No. 2043.

A 
MEETING of the members of this young Lodge took place at
the Masonio Hall , Reading, on Thursday, the 1st inst., for the

purpose of installing the new Master Bro. T. Cook , who was elected
at the last regular Lodge. Bro. Cook has twice before filled the
office, in Staffordshire , and held a distinguished office in that Pro -
vince. The ceremony of installation was admirabl y performed by
Bro. Stubington I.P.M. The W.M. subsequentl y invested his Officers.
As Bro. Cook had held no office in the Lodge except that of
Treasurer , there was no promotion of the Officers on this occasion.
It was, however , at their unanimous wish that he became W.M.
A Past Master 's jewel was presented to Bro. Stubington in recogni -
tion of the exceeding ly able and efficient way in which he had dis-
charged tbe duties of his office. In the evening tbe brethren , some
forty or fifty, attended a banquet at the Great Western Hotel ,
which was well served by Bro. Flanagan . The W.M. presid ed, and
amongst the company were the Deputy Provincial Graud Master
(Bro. J. T. Morlaud), the Provincia l Grand Secretary (Bro. J. W.
Martin) , all the Past Masters of the Lodge, with visitors and other
brethren.

FREEMASONS ' CHARGE (7th S. xii. 165). There is some reason to
suppose that " an 'ena " may possibl y be a corrup tion of amendable.
In a MS. of tho time of James II. there occurs :—

" Every man that is a Maso n take good heed to theae Charges
(wee pray), that if any man find bitiiselfe guilty of auy of these
Charges , that he may amond himself. "—Preston 's ' Illustrations of
Masonry, ' Loud., 1790, p 96.

This is not vory unlike " He yt shrill bo mad e M-ison to bo an'ena
within al aides " (p. 165). Pre viousl y to acting this I thought of
amenable. —ED. M AR SHALL . —Notes and Queries.



We shall be obliged if the Secretaries
of the variou s Lodges th roughout the
Kingdom will favour us with a list of
their Days of Meetings , &o., ai we have
decided to insert only those that are
verified by the Officers of the several
Lodges.

Saturday, 10th October.
176 Caveac. Albion Tavern , Aldersgate Stree t

1684 loyalty and Charity, S'ar and Garter , Kew
1671 Mizpah , Albion Hotel , Aldersgate Str eet
1743 Perseverance , Andert on's Hotel , Fleet Street
1658 Duke of Cornwall , Freema son's Hall , W.C.
1964 Clerkenwoll , Holborn Viaduct Hotel , 15.0.
1I.M. 211 Hammersmith , Windsor Castle , King St.
B.A. 811 Yarborough , Royal Pavilion , Brighton
1637 Unity, Harrow
2069 Prudence , Masonio Hnll , Leods
2095 Caterham , Drill HaU Caterh am, Surrey

Monda y, 12th October.
68 Felicity . Ship and Turtle , Leadenhall Street

I 69 Royal Naval , Freemasons ' Hall , W.C.
193 Confide nce, Anderton 's, Fleet Street , B.C.

T957 Leigh , Freemasons ' Hall , W.O.
1237 Enfield , Market Place , Enfield
1305 St. Marylebone. Criterion. W.
1671 Leopold, Bridge House Hotel , London Bridge
1667 Aldersgate , Castlo and Falcon. Aldersga 'e St.
1805 Bromley St. Leonard , Vestry Hall , Bow Boad
1881 St. Ambrose , Baron 's Ct. Hot , W. Kensington
2012 Chiswick , Star and Garter , Kew Bridge
2030 The Abbey; Town Hall , Westminster
B.A. 22 Mount Sion. Guildhall Tavern. E.G.
R.A. 1966 Highgate . Gate house Hotel , Highgate
Tt.A 1637 St. Peter Westminster , F.M. H., W.O.
M.M. 104 Macdonald. Mark Masons ' Hull.
R.C. 71 Bayard , 33 Golden Square, W.
. 40 Derwent. Castle Hotel, Hastings

61 Probity, Freemasons ' Hull . Halifax
. 75 Love and Honour , Royal Hotel , Falmouth

88 Scientific , Petty Cury, Cambridge
104 St. John , White Lion Hotel .Stookoort
.161 Albany, Masonio HaU, Newport , I.W.
240 St. Hilda , Freemasons ' Halt , South Shields

.262 Salopian , the Lion Hotel , Shrewsbury
1264 Nelson of the Nile, Freemasons 'Hall, Batley
;292 Sincerity, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
J28fl Royal Brunsw ick, F.M.H., Sheffield
297 Witham , New Masonio HaU , Lincoln
408 Three Graces , Private Rooms ,.Hawo rth
411 Commercial , Masonic Hall ; Nottingham
433 Hope, Swan Hotel , Brightlingsea
467 Tudor , Freemasons ' HaU , Oldham
481 St. Peter , Masonio Hall , Newcastle
602 Rectitude , Town Hall , Rugby
687 Howe, M.H., New Street , Birmingham

' 6»9 Druids of Love ' nnd Liberality, M.0., Redruth
013 Unity, Masonio HaU. Southport
C66 Montagu , .Roval Lion , Lymo Reuis
671 Prince of Wal es, Thomas Arms Hotel , Llanelly
721 Independence , Masonic Chambers , Chester
797 Hanley, Hanley Hall , Dartmouth

. 893 Meridian , National School Uonm , Millbrook
919 Williamson ,St. Stephen Sen., Mnnkwcarmonth

1021 Hartington , Masonic Hnll , Barrow-in-Furness
1069 United Brothers , Castlo Hotel , Soutbsea
1112 Shirley, Masonic HaU , Shirley, Hants
1174 Pentangle , Sun Hotel , Chatham
1221 Defence, Masonic Ha ll , Carl ton HiU , Leeds
1253 Travellers. Qncen's Hotel , Manchester
1350 Fermor Hesketh , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
1436 Sandgate , Masonic HaU , Sandgate
1449 Royal Military, Masonic HaU , Canterbury.
1474 Israel. Masonio Hall . Birmingham
1642 Legiolium , Mnsonic HaU. Castleford
1576 Clive, Corbet Arms. Market Drayton
1592 Abbey, Snffolk Hotol , Bury St. Edmnnds
1611 Eboracum ,Masonic HaU , St. Savioorgatc .York
1618 Bandysidc, Zetland Hotel , Saltburn-by-Soa.
1966 Fidelitv and Siucoritv. Wellin gton. Somerset
B.A. 164 Unnnimit v. Masonic HaU , Wakefield
R.A. 379 Tynte , M."H„ Old Orchard Street , Bath
R.A. 495 Wakefield , Masonic HaU , Wakefield
K.T. 62 Richard de Vernon, Dudley Anns , Dudley
R.C. 12 Rod Cross , Athemcutn , Lancaster

*» •
Tuesday, 13th October.

167 St. John , Jack Straw 's Castle, Hampstead
180 St. James 's Union , Freemasons ' (lint W.O
198 Percy, Ship and Turtle. Leadenhal l St., E.C.

. 211 St. Michael' s, Albion , Aldersgate Street , E.C.
228 United Strength , Guildhall Tavern , City
648 Wellington , Whito Swan , Doptford
831 Ranelagh , Criterion. W.
917 Cosmopolitan , Cannon Street Hotol
933 Doric , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet Street , E.C.

1196 Urban , Freemasons * HaU, W.O.
1209 Stanhope , Thicket Hotel , Anerley
1593 Royal Naval College, Ship Hotel , Greenwich
.1C01 AVanderers, Freemasons ' Hall , W.C.
1614 Covent Garden , Criterion , Piccadilly
1668 Samson , Regent Masonic Hall. Air Street , W.
1969 Wuldeck. Freemasons '. Hall , W.C.
2127 Drury Lane , Drury Luno Theatre , W.C.
R.A. 185 Jerusalem , Freemasons ' Taveru , W.U.

!»3 Social , 23 St. Giles Street , No.-wieh
131 Fortitude , Masouic Hall , Truro
100 True Friendship, Old Ship inn , Bochford
181 United Chatham ot Benevolence , Old Bromp -

ton , Kent
241 Merchants , Masonic Hall .lj iverpool
272 Harmony, Masonic Hal l , Main Kidgo , Boston
281 Shakespeare , Masonic Rooms, WarwicK
473 Faithful , Masonic Hull , Birmingham
495 Wakefield, Maaonic Hall , Wakeiiold
603 Belvedere , Star Hotel , Maidenhead
603 Zetland , Masonio Hall , Glectneaiou -
624 Abbey, Masonio Hall , Union St., li.-on-Tre.it
626 Lonsdowne of Unity, Town Halt , Chippenham
650 Star in tbe East , Pior Hotel , Harwich
096 St. Bartholomew , .Anchor Hoto l , Woduos bury 1

DIARY FOR THE WE EK. 42 Relief , Albion Hotel . Rury
66 Howa rd. H«»h Street . Arundel93 St. Martin , Town Hall . B'irslem
100 Friendsh ip, Crown and Anchor . Gt. Yarmouth116 Royal Lancashire , Swan Hotel , Colno203 Ancient Union , Masonio Hall , Liverp ool
,il 7Th'eoG

^
and F^nc'P'es. Re<1 Lion Hot . Camb.268 Union , Queen's Arras Inn , Ashton-n u lor-L/ne

»Z5 5ar ?l2nT> Moscow Hall , Huddersd eld '276 Good Fellowship, White H.rt , Chel msford
o« omliy' Swtn Hote ,> M lrk et PUoe, Hasli ngden337 Candour , New Ma souic Rooms, Uppe rmiU .Saddleworth K ««V» IU«I.
311 Wellington , Cinqne Ports Hot el, RyeV?. £0?!orS!> Mimia Officers ' Mess Room3,Prea ton344 Faith , Bull's Head Inn . Radcliff *. Lanc asWre315 Perseveran ce, Old Bull Hotel , Blaokbiir tt 5 ™
34« United Brethren , Royal Oak , Clayton-l e-Dale367 Probity and Freedom , Red Lion, Smaltbridire369 Limeston e Rock , Masonio Hall . Olither oe - *
456 For esters , White Hart Hot el, Uttoxster
!£? Bank Terrace , Hargrnavo j Hotel ,' Aeoring tono23 John of Gaunt , Freemasons ' H»il , Leicester600 Harmony, Freemasons ' Hall , Bradfor d
606 Combermere , Queen 's Hotel , Birkenhead
636 Ogle, Masonio Hall , Morpet h
659 Blagd m, Ridley Arms Hot el, Blvth
663 Wiltshire Fidelity, Masoni c Hall , Dovues1000 Priory, Middleton Hotel, Southen d

1011 Richmond , Crown Hotel , Salford
1042 Excelsior , Masonio Hall , Leeds'
1125 St. Peter , Maso nio Hal l, Tiverton , Devon
H6-1 Eliot , Private Room,, St. Gorman 's, Cornwall .1184 Abbey, Masonio Ha ll, Battle ' ^u?™" »
TiiAH n-~»U-.~(.« lI/n.-,4> f\ ;I , r  , n- _1299 Pembroke , West Derby Hotel , West Derby,near Liverpool ' ' ¦ ¦' .• ' '¦' . <• ¦-, 7
1327 King Harold , Four Swans, jWalth am Cross1332 Unity, Masonic HaU, Credited , Devon
1337 • Anchor , Durda m'House ,' North ilhrto n
1132 Fitzalan , Wynnstay Arms, Oswestry
1676 Dee, Union Hotel , CheadliJ
1587 St. Giles, Royal Oak . Hotel , Cheadlo
1873 St: Matgaiet' s. St. Jdark' s Sahool , Surbiton
1893 Wallingt on, King's Arms, Oarsbalt on
R.A. 327 St. John 's, Lion and i. imb, Wigton
R.A. 339 Regul arity, Crown Hotel , Penrith
R.A, 516 Etrus can , Masonic Hall. Longton
R.A. 771 Windsor Castle , Masonic Hall,"Windsor
R.A. 913 Pattison , Freemasons ' HaU , Plumstead
U.A. 1235 Phcenix of St. Ann , Court Hot ol, BuSton ,
R.A. 1331 Okeover , Mar Hotel , Rinley, Derby
R.A. 1385 Gladsmuir , Red 'Lion Hotel , Bar net
M.M. Canynges , Freemasons ' Hall , Bristol '
M.M. ,21 HOW Q. George Hotel , Melton .Mowbray

Friday, 16th October.
Houso Commit tee. Boys' School , Wood Green , 4

975 Rose of Denmark , Greyhound , Richmond
701 Anchor , Holborn Viaduct Hotel '

1982 London Rifl e Brigade , Anderton 's Hotel , E.C
M.M. 176 Era , 8a Red Lion Square W.O.
K.T. 45 Temple Crossing, Ship Hotel , Greenwich
B.C. 10 Invicta , 33 Golden Square , W.

152 Virtue , Freemasons ' Hall , Minclios tor
271 Royal Clarence , Royal Pavilion , Brighton
347 Noah' s Ark. Wagon and Horses , Manchester
401 Royal Forest , Hark to B mutv In n , Slai.touru.
404 Watford. Freemasons ' Hall , Watford
460 Sutherland of Unity, Castle Hotel , Newcastle-

under-Lymo
616 Phcenix , Fox Hotel , Stowmarket
641 De Loraine , Freemasons ' Hall , Newcastle
5H6 St. Germain , M.H., thu Oresce nt , Selby
052 Holme Valley, Victoria Hotol , Hulin tirth
993 Alexandra , Mid way Hote l, Lavonslmlm g

Ki:l4 Eccleshill , Freemasons ' Hull , Ecelesb ill
1096 I .ord Warden , Wellingto n Hall , Deal
1143 Koyal Denbig h, Council iiooms , Denbigh
1311 ZetlaniI,Masonic Hall , Loads
1641 Alma Mater , Masonic Hall , Birmingham
1773 Albert Victor , Towu H.ill , Pendleton
R.A. 170 All Souls', Masonic HaU , Weymouth
U.A. 355 Wiltshire , Masonic tL ill , Swiadou
R.A. 731 Truth , Mnsonic HaU . Derby
R.A.1010 Kingston , Masonio Hall , Hull
K.C. White Rose of York , F.M.H., Sao.liaU

Saturday, 17th October.
1185 Lewis , King 's Arms Hotel , Wood Groon
1361 Earl of Zetland , Old Town Ha ll, Hackuoy
1611 Crichton , Surrey Masonio Hall , Catnborwol l
17:12 King 's Cross , Anderton 's Hotel , B.C.
R.A. 112 St. Thomas 's, Cannon Street Hotol
R.A. 1672 Carnarvon. Albion , Aldersgate Straet
R.A. 1706 Orpheus , Freemaso ns' Hall , W.C.

149 Peace, New Masonic Ha ll, Meltham
308 Prince George , Rooms , Bottoms Eastwoo d
453 Chigwell , Forest Hotel , Chingford
8U Yarborongh , Royal Pavil ion, Brig hton

1897 Citadel , Railway Hote l, Harrow
2035 Beaumont , Royal Hotel , Kirkburton
2147 Crays Valley, St. Mary Cr ay, Kont
U.A. 119 k Royal Midd lesex, Mitre , Hampton Court
R.A. 2096 Geor ge Price , Greyho und , Croydon

INSTRUOTION .

Saturd ay , 10th October.
a7 Vitruvian , Duke of Alba ny, St. Cather ine's

Park , near Nunhead J unction , 7M0
179 Manchester , 8 Tottenham Court Road , W.C. 8
1W3 Percy; Jolly Farmers ' T.iv, Southgate Rd.»£>|*

1275 Star , Dover Castlo , Deptford Caus eway, S.b. 7
1233 Finsbury Park , Cock Tavo rn . Highbu ry, 8

^130-1 Karl of Zetland , Koyal Edward , Hackney, 7
loi! Duke of Connaug ht , Lord Stanley, Hackney, 8
1624 Eccleston , 13 Cambr idge Struot , Pimlico , 7
2012 Chiswick , Windsor Castlo , lUunuersiaith , 7 JU

R.A. Sinai. Red Lion, Kim; Stroot . Rojjcut St. , W. 3

r 726 Staffordshire Knot , North Westera Hot , Staff&92 Koyal Edward . Roval Oak Hotel , Leominster897 Loyalty Fleece Hotel , St. Helen's
9S6 Hesket h, Grape * Inn , Croat on

1120 St. Milburga , Tontine Hot el, I'onbridge1211 Scarborough , Scarborough Hall , Batt er
12-TO Gilbert , Masonio Rooms, Sankev, Warrin gton
1312 St. Mary, White Hart Hotel , Boosing
1347 Lome, Greyhound Hotel , Cnokfteld , Su Toy1414 Knole . Masonic Hall , Sevenoaks
1465 Ockenden. Talbot Hotel , Sutton , Sussex
1 i82 Isle of Axholme, Masonio Hall , Crowl e, Line.
1509 Madoc , Queen 's Hotel , Portmido o
1515 Baildon , Masonio Rooms, Northgat e, Baildon
1678 Tonbridge , Masonio Hall , Tonbridge
1713 Wilbraham , Walton Institute Walton
2099 Ethelbert , Masonio Rooms, Heme B iv
2223 Frederick West , Castle Hotel , B tst Molesey
R.A. 70 St. John's, Huyshe Mas. Tarn. Plymout h
R.A. 163 Integrit y, Freemasons ' Hall , Man chester
R.A. 265 Judea , Masonio Club , Keighley
R.A. 268 Union, Queen's Arms , Ashto n-under-Lyne
R.A. 289 Fidelity, Mas. HaU , Carlton Hill, Leeds
R. A. 330 St. Petrock , Masonio HaU , Bodmin
R.A. 102 Royal Sussex, Masonio Hill, Nottingham
R.A. 452 Frederick of Unity, 105 High St., Croydon
R.A. 537 Zion , 9 Hamilton Street , Birke nhead
R.A. 558 Temple , Masonic Hall , Folkeston e
R.A. 621 Abbey, Masonio Rooms, Burton-on-Trent
M.M. 16 St. Geor ge's, Masonio HaU, Exeter '
M.M. 162 Dover & Cinque Ports , Royal Oak , Dover

Wednesday 14th October.
Committee B.M.B.I., Freemasons ' HaU, 3

IS Kent. Freemasons ' Hall. W.C.
87 Vitruvian. White Hart. Lambeth

147 Justice , White Swan , High Street , Deptford
749 Belgrave , Anderton 's Hote l, Fleet Street
781 Merchant Navy, Silver Tavern , Burdett Road
820 Lily of Richmond ,. Greyhound

1260 John Hervey, Freemasons ' Ha ll , W.O.
1306 Lodge of St. John , Threo Nuns Hotel , Aldgate
1638 St. Martin 's-le-Grand. Great Eastern Hotl , B.C.
1586 Upper Norwood, Whito Hart , Uppe r Norwood
1691 Imperial , Cadogan Hotol, Sloane St., Chelsea
1718 Centurio n, Imperial Hotel , Holborn Viaduct
1900 Montagu e Guest, Inns of Court Hotel , W.O.
2272 Rye, Peckham Public Hall , Peckaam
R.A. 857 St. Mark , Surrey Maso lie H ill , S. 't.
R.A. 1624 Duke jf Connaught , Anderton 's Hotel

61 Hope, Spread Eagle Inn, Rochdale
86 Loyalty, Masonio Hal l, Prewcot , Lincastsr

125 Prince Edwin , White Hart Hotel , Hythe
128 Prince Edwin, Bridge Inn , Bury, Lancashire
178 Antiquity, Royal Hote l, Wigan
191 St. John , Knowslby Hote l, Bury, Lancashire
204 Caledonian , Freemasons ' Hall , Manchester
225 St. Lnko 'a. Coach and Horses Hotel. Inswioh
268 Amphibious ,Freemosons ' HaU ,Heckmondwiko
277 Friendship, Freemasons ' Hall , Oldhim
281 Fortitud e, Masonic Rooms, Church St., Lan js
288 Harmony, Masonio Ha ll, Todmorden
380 Integrity, Masonic Temple , Morley
387 Airedale , Masouic Ha ll, Wostgate , Shi pley
483 Sympathy, Old Falcon Hotel , Gravesend
6U7 Unity, Globe Howl , Warwick
580 Harmony, Wheat Sheaf , Ormskirk
608 Segomium , Tho Castlo , Carnarvo n
615 St. John aud St. Pau l , Pr.n jo of W.ilo i, G rita
C«6 Benevolence , Private Rooms , Prio i'owu
0,7 United , Georgo Hot el , Colunoster
755 St. Tutluo , Freemasons ' Ua 1, Llaud u.luo
851—Wonhing Friendship, dtj /iw t£ . -Vuri i r»
852 Zeilaud. Albert Hotdl , Salturd
854 Albert , Duko ot ifork lun , S.i.iw, uo.u- Oldham
l»10 St. Oswald. M.H , Roporgat ;, 1'outot 'ract

1018 Shakespeare , Freomawus ' Li.ill , Bradford
1031 Fletc her , Masou ic Hall , Birmiu ina n
limn Marmion . .vla.ou.c tij o ns, Tan.v j ron
1001 Borou gh, Bull Hotel , Burauy
luOl Temple , Mason ic Hall . L,we. ;po)
1101 Grey Friars , Masonic H ill, Uj a-itn ^
\-tiia T.nwises. Royal Hotel , Ramsgace
1218 IVii.ce Alf i ed, CoiUiuoro ul Howl , Manchester
1218 Donison , Masouic Ha ll, Suarb j rou ^ a
13-12 vValkur , Hope and Auoud i', tl/icoi*, .^ ewcuttle
1356 De Grey aud Ki pou , Hi Norm Hill Street ,

Liverpool
mew i!,iii!ivin. nation Castle. Dalcon- in-Furuess
1424 Brownrigg , Assembly Rj ouas , Old Bromptm
1131 isottiughamsuire , Goirg o Hotol , tfij ttingh.iin
1503 Fran cis Uur dett , Alotu. Ho-el , Twickouunm
1520 Earl Shrewsuury, Puulio Kooms , Cauuouk
161/ Liverpo ol , Masouic HaU , Liverpool
1613 Po rsuver unce , Masoaic Hi ll , Hooburu-on-Tyno
10 ID Colne Vailoy , Lewisnn ;n Hotol , Slaiohwatte
ltiori Ilurvev , Winte Hurt Hotel , Br 'inlay, K^nt
1797 Southuo wn , Hurstpiorpomt , Sussex
2J41 West Kent Volunteers , M.U.,
K.A. 02 Social , Queen 's, Pic atl .ily, Manmoster
K.A. 350 Meribaii , Gra tiLS Inn , Stonoclbu gu
U.A. 4u9 Stortford , Chequers , Bishop rftortfo rd
K.A. 162 Bunk Terrace , Hdrgreaves Arms Hotel ,

Accrington
R.A. 673 ot. John . Masoaic Hail , Liverpool
R.A. 8U9 Etheldreda , Rose & Orowa Hot , Wisbech
R.A. 1177 Dinbych , Masonic Rao m-4 , Tenby
R.A. 1315 Victoria , Cross Keys Hotel , Eccles

Thursday, 15th October.
49 Gihon , Guildhall Tavern , Gres ham Street
55 Constit utional , Inns of Court Hn-el , W.C.

1D9 Temp erance , White Swan , Deptford
179 Manc hester , Anderton 's Hot el, Fleet Street
IM Universal , Freemasons ' H;ill, W.C.
7J3 Wes- bourne , Lord' s Hote l, do. John 's Woo I
»13 New Concord. Guildhall Tave rn , fi.C.

H3J South Norwood , PuOiie Ha il , doutu Norwood
128/ Great Northern , Freemaso ns *tau , w.u.
1475 Peckham , aurrey Masonic H *H , Ciituuarwell
1508 Ley Spring, Red Lion. Leytonst one
lul3 Cripplegato , Albion , Al.iorsg .ite Street
1U61 Lon ^esOoro. wo, ttogj it M.H., -"•' -3 ? '¦•>• • ¦*?•
nz-i Temple liar , Anderton 's Uj tj l, Fleet Street
tOul oelvvyn , East Duiwtch Hote l , Jal .Viou
^371 William Stiurmur , Forest Hot el , Cuiugtord
ti.A iv rytbago oau , Suip Hote l , urudaw' .ja
R.A. 217 Stubiuiy , Anderton 's Uotol , E.C.
R.A. 1383 Fricuas in Council , 33 GoMeu ijquaro
M.M. Bon Accord , Sa Red Liou auaaro , <i.J.



Monday, 12th October.
23 Loughborough, Gauden Hotel, Clapham, 7*30
27 Egyptian, Atlantic Tavern, Brixton, S.W., 8
45 Strong Man, Bell and Bush, Ropemaker St.,

174 Sincerity, Railway Tavern , Fenchurch St., 7
180 St. James's Union, St. James's Restaurant, 8
218 True Love&Unity, F.M.H., Brixham, Devon,
382 Royal Union, Chequers' Hotel. Uxbridge
618 WeUlngton, White Swan , High St., Doptford ,
823 Everton, Masonic Hall, Liverpool, 730
975 Roseof Denmark, Gauden Hotel, Claphom, 7'3

1227 Upton, Three Nuns, Aldgate, E., 8
1339 Stockwell. White Hart, Abchurch Lane, 6'30
1435 Hyde Pork, Prince of Wales's Hotel, corner of

Eastbourne Terrace, and Bishop's Rd., W. 8
1415 Prince Leopold, 203 Whitechapel Road, E., 7
1419 Royal Military, Masonio Hall Canterbury, 8
1489 M. of Ripon, Queen's Hot, Victoria Park, 7"30
1507 Metropolitan, The Moorgate, B.C.. 7'30
1585 Royal Commemoration, Railway Ho, Putney
1608 Kilburn, 46 South Molton Street, W., 8
1623 West Smithfield , Manchester Hotel, B.C., 7
1693 Kmgslanil, CockTiivern. Highbury, N., 8'30
1707 Eleanor, Rose and Crown, Tottenham, 8
174S Perseverance, Deacon's Tavern, Walbrook, 7
1891 St. Ambrbse.Baron's Ct. Hot.W. Kensington, 8
1901 Selwyn, East Dulwich Hotel, East Dulwich, 8
3193" W&ner, Bridge Chambers, Hoo Sweet, Wal-

thamstow 8

Tuesday, 13th October.
25 Robert Sums, 8 Tottenham Court Road, 8,
65 Constitutional, Bedford Hotel. Holborn, 7

141 Jaith. Victoria Mansions' Restaurant, S.W.
177 DomaW; Surrey M.H., Camberwell. 7-30 ,
188 Joppa. Manchester Hotel,- Aldersgate Street; 8
218 Enphrate^Mnther Red Cap, Camden Town, 8
241 Merchants, Masohio Hall, Liverpool
463 East Surrey Lodge of Concord , Greyhound

Hotel, Croydon, 8 ,
651 Yarborough, Green Dragon, Stepney, 8
700 Nelson, Star and Garter, Woolwich, 7*30
753 Prince Ered. William, Eagle Tav., Maida Hill;
820 Lily of Richmond, Greyhound, Richmond, 7*30
829 Sydney, Black Horso Hotel, Sidcup, 7
860 Dalhousie, Middleton Arms, Dalston, 8
881 Finsbury, King's Head, Threadneedle St., 7

1041 wSdsworth, East HiU Hotel, Wandsworth, 8
1321 Emblematic; St. Jameis's Restaurant, W„ 8
1343 St. John; Masonio Hall, Grays, Essex
1349 Friars, Liverpool Arms, Canning Town, 7 30
I4W Mount Edgcumbe, Three Stags, Lambeth Rd., 8
1471 IsUhgtdn, Cock Tavern, Highbury, N.. 7-30,8
1472 Henley, Three Crowns, North Woolwich
1473 Bootle. 146 Berry Street, Bootle, 6
1640 Chancer. Old AVhite Hart, Borough High St.
1638 Brownrigg, Alexandra Hotel, Norbiton, 8
1695 NewFinsbury Park. Hornsey Wood Tav, N., 8
1839 Duke of OornwaU, Queen's Arms, E.G., 7
1949 Brixton, Prince Regent East Brixton; 8
3116 Sarbiton. Maple Hall, Surbiton
Metropolitan Chapter. White Hart, Cannon St., 6-33
R.A. 704 Camden, 15 Finsbury Pavement; E.G., 8

1611 West Middlesex, Bell, Ealing Dean, 7'4S
1614 Covenr. Garden. Criterion, W., 8
1622 Rose. Stirling Castle, Camberwell, 8
1625 Tredegar, Wellington, Bow, E., 7*30
1711 Royal Savoy, Blue Posts, Charlotte Street, 8
1950 Southgate, Railway Hot, Now Southgate. 7'3o
1677 Crusaders, Old Jerusalem, St. John's Road,

Clerkenwell. 9
1996 Priory, Constitutional Clnb, Acton
R.A. 753 Prince Frederick William Lord's Hotel,

St. John's Wood. 8
R.A. 1471 North London, Northampton House,

Canonbury, 8

Friday, 16th October.
Emulation, Freemasons' Hall, 6
General Lodge. Masonio Hall, Birmingham, 8
187 St. John's, York and Albany, Regent's Park,
607 United Pilgrims.Surrey M.H.,Camberwell, 7*30
733 Westbourne, Swiss Cottage Tavern, Finohley

Road.N.W.,8
765 St. James, Princess Victoria, Rotherhithe, 8„.?

R.A.820 Lily of Richmond, Greyhound, Richmond, 8
R.A. 890 Hornsey, Prince of Wales's Hotel, corner of

Eastbourne Terrace, and Bishop's: Road, W. 8
R.A. 1275 Siar, Stiriing Castle, Chnroh Street,

Camberwell, 7
780 Royal Alfred, Star and Garter1, Kew Bridge, 8
831 Ranelagh, Six Bells, Hammersmith

1056 Met ropolitan, Portugal Hotel, Fleet! Street, 7
1185 Lewis, Fishmongers* Arms, Wood Green, 7'30
1228 Beacontree, Green Man, Leytonstone, 8
1298 Royal Standard , Builders* Arms,Canohbhryv ¦
1365 Clapton, Navarino Tavern, Hackney, 8i
1381 Kennitfgton, The floras, Kennington; 8
1457 Bagshaw, Public HAU, Lott&htett; BsSttc, 7*30
1642 E. Carnarvon, Ladbroke Hall, Notting Hill, 8
1901 Selwyn.Montpelier.Ohotimont Rd.; Peokhani.S
Ml Queen'* (Westminster) ithi MaltylttJctaQ, The

Criterion. W„ 8
203\) Abbey Westminster. KlWit Arms; S.W*.>7'S6 "¦
R.A. 95 Eastern Star, Hercules Tavern, K.C.
R.A. 1275 Star, Stirling Castle, Camberwell, 8,

Saturday, l?th October.
87 Vitruvian, Duke of Albany, St. Catherine's

Park, near Nunhead Junction, 7*30
179 Manchester, 8 Tottenham1 Cottrt Rodd, W.C, 8
198 feroy, Jolly Farmers', Sdnl&jfate' Rd&d, N., 8

1275 Star, Dover Castle, Deptford CausdwAy, S.B.,
1288 i'insbory Park, Cook Tavern, Highbury, 8
1364 Earl of Zetland, Royal Edward, Hackney, 7
1524 Puke of Connaught, Lord Stanley, Haokney, 9
1624 Eccleston, 13 Cambridge Street, Pimlico, 7
2013 Chiswick, Windsor Castle, Hammersmith, 7'30
R.A. Sinai, Red Lion, King Street, Regent, St ,W.

R.A. 1365 Clapton, White Hart, Clapton, 8
R.A. 1613 E. of Carnarvon , Ladbroko Hall, Notting

HU1. 8

Wednesday, 14th October.
3 Fidelity, Alfred , Roman Road, Barnsbury, 8

30 United Mariners', Lugard, Peckham, 7'30
73 Royal Jubilee, Mitre, Chancery Lane, W.C, 8
73 Mount Lebanon, George Inn, Borough, 8

193 Confidence, Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall St.,
228 United Strength, Hope, Regent's Park, 8
538 La Tolerance,Portland Hot, Gt. Portland St., 8
591 Downshire, Masonio Hall, Liverpool , 7
673 St. John, Masonio HaU, Liverpool, 8
720 Panmure, Balham Hotel, Balham, 7
781 Merobant Navy.Silver Tav, Burdett Rd., 7*30
813 New Concord, Jolly Farmers, Southgate Rd.
863 Whittington, Red Lion, Fleet Street, 8
903 Burgoyne, Essex Arms, Strand, 8
973 St. Augustine, Masonio Hall , Canterbury, 8*30

1037 Portland, Portland Hall, Portland
1269 Stanhope. Fox and Hounds, Putney
1358 Toxteth, 140 North Hill Street, Liverpool, 7'30
1475 Peckham, 51S Old Kent Road, 8
1511 Alexandra, Hornsea, Hull
1601 Ravensbourne, Rising Sun, Rusby Green, Cat-

ford, 8
1604 Wanderers, Victoria Mansions Restaurant,

S.W., 7'3<)
1863 Beaconsfield, Chequers, Walthamstow, 7*30
1681 Londesborough, Berkeley Arms, May Fair 8
1693 Hervey, White Hart Hotel, Bromley, Kent, 830
1791 Creaton, Wheatsheaf , Shepherd's Biish, 8
1923 Earl of Lathom, Station Hotel, Camberwell

New Road, 8
1963 Dnke of Albany, 153 Battersea P irk Riad .730
2206 Hendon, Welsh Harp, Hendon , 8
R.A. 177 Domatic, St. James's Restaurant, W., 8
R.A. 720 Panmure, Goose and Gridiron , B.C., 7
R.A. 933 Doric, 202 Whitechapel Road , E., 7'30
M.M. Grand Masters, 8A Red Lion Squaro, 7

Thursday ̂  15th October.
141 St. Lnke, White Hart, GhelSba, 7'30
147 Justice, Brown Bear, Deptford, 8
263 Clarence, 8 Tottenham Court Road, W.C.
764 High Cross, Coach and Horses, Tottenham, 8
879 Southwark, Sir Garnet Wolseley, Rotherhith e

New Road
890 Hornsey, Masonic Room, Lewisham, at 8

1017 Montefiore, St. James's Restaurant , W., 8
1158 Southern Star, Sir Syd. Smith, Kennington,
1183 Dnke ol Edinburgh, M.H., Liverpool, 7'30
1278 Burdett Coutts, Swan, Bethnal Green Road, 8
1306 St. John, Three Crowns, Mile End Road, 8
1360 RoyolArthur, Prince of Wales, Wimbledon^'db
1426 The Great City, Masons' Hall Avenue, fl'30
1558 D. Connaught, Palmerston Arms,Camherwoll,8
1571 Leopold, City Arms Tavern, E.G., 7
1580 Cranbourne, Red Lion, Hatfield , 8
1602 Sir Hugh Myddelton, White Horse, Liverpoo l

Road,N., 8

^^^^
AETHTJ B ALLISO N & Gb.

^^C^SS^3Hf *E^ INT1BNATIONAL INVENTIONS AND MUSIC BXftlMift'ON; ,
\̂^̂^̂^ J /̂ Ii Oft DON 1886.

V£o£Bo*>ŝ iBs5>/ PEIZE M EDAL A W A R D E D  FOR GOOD T O N E  6*? PIANOS .

— — _____ £ *¦ _l •o-L _ sr t^Jiif 4fc_r *

FUNERALS properly carried out and personally attended
in London and Country, by Bro. G. A. HTJTTON-, 17 Newcastle
Street. Stra nd, W.C. Monuments erected. Valuations made.

The TOWBB FCBKISHISG COMPASY LIMITED suppy goods on Hire direct fromManufacturers; one, two or three years' credit without security. Purchasershavo tho choice of 100 Wholesale Houses. Call or write for Prospectus.
Address-Secretary i 43 Great Tower Street, B.C.



531 Histor y of the Lodge of Prosperity, No. 65. London , 0 12 6
1884. t Scarce.

532 History of the Lodge of Sincerity, No. 17-4. By Bro. 0 10 0
John Newton. 1888. t

534 History of Freemasonr y in the Province of Sussex. 0 7 6
1883. t

535 Consecration of the Israel Chapter , No. 205, London , 0 1 0
1886. t

536 Gould' s History of Freem asonry. Vols. 1 to 6. Pub- 2 10 0
lished at £3 15s.

537 The Fonr Old Lod ges, f By R. F. Gould. 0 7 6
538 An Address by Bro. R. F. Gonld on his installation as 0 2 6

W.M. of the Quatuor Coronati Lodge ; also an Address on
" English Freemasonry before tho Era of Grand Lodges
(1717) . Margate , 1883. t

639 Record of the Installation of Bro. Thomas William Tew, 0 10 6
J.P., as R.W. Prov. Grand Master of the West Riding of
Yorkshire , at the Albert Hall , Leods, on Friday, the 24th
day of April 1885. With Preface and Appendix, t

540 The Craft , the Drama , and Drury Lane. By A. M. 0 2 6
Broadloy. 1887. t

541 A Sermon preached in the Parish Charoh of St. Helen, 0 2 6
Bishopsgate , on tho 25th July 1869, in aid of tho R.M.I.B.,
by John Edmund Cox. t

542 A Sermon preached at Worcester Cathedral , 28th 0 2 6
August 1881, on the occasion of tho Annnal Festival of Pro-
vincial Grand Lodgo of Worcestershire. By Arthur P.
Purey -Cust , D.D.+

547 What Freemasonry is, what it has been , and what it 0 2 6 »
ought to be. By Charles Bradlaugh. London , 1885. t

549 Catalogue of the Masonio Exhibition . Worcester , 0 10 6
1881. t

550 The Treasury and tho Homestead. Part 1. Dublin , 0 7 6
1877. t

551 The LOBS of the Ship " Northfleet. " With photo- 0 7 6
grophs. London , 1873. t

552 Asiatiok Reasearcb.es , or Transactions of the Sooiety 3 3 0
Instituted in Bengal , for inquiring into tho History and
Antiquities , the Arts , Sciences, and Literature of Asia.
Vols. 1 and 2. Calcutta , 1788-90. f

553 The Rectangular Review. A Quarterl y Commnnioa » 0 12 6
tion on Philosophy, Freemasonry, Archteology, Science,
and tho Fine Arts. July, October 1870 ; January, April
1871. London, t (Scarce).

554 Thomas Dnncker ley, His Life, Labours , and Letters , 0 10 0
including some Masonic and Naval Memorials of tho 18th
Century. (Respectfully dedicated to all Provincial and
District Grand Masters.) By H. Sadler P.M. and P.Z..
Grand Tyler and Sab-Librarian of the Grand Lodge of
England. Author of "Masonio Facts and Fictions ," &e.
With a Preface by WilUam Harry Rylands , Esq., F.S.A.

555 Freemasonry from the Great Pyramid of Ancient 0 5 6
Times, t

Chips from a Rongh Ashlar. By James Stevens , P.M. 0 3 6
P.Z.

556 The History of Freemasonry in the District of Malta. 0 5 0
From 1800 up to tho present timo. By A. M. Broadloy. 1880.

558 The Freemason 's Chronicle. Vols. 1 to 8, 1875-78 t 2 10 0

559 The Religion of Freemasonry. By Rev. H. J. Whymper. 0 7 6
London , 1888. t

560 Uniformity of Mason io Ritual and Observance. By 0 2 6
Bro. James Stevens , P.M. P.Z ,, &c. Crown 8vo„ cloth
lettered. 1879.

561 Spencer 's Illustrated Handy Guide to Leicester. Third 0 2 0
Edition . Leicester , 1878. t

562 Oliver . Ori gin of the Royal Arch Order of Masonr y, 0 7 6
histori cally considered ; includin g an exp\anatory view of
its Primitive Rituals , Doctrines , and Symbols , and of their
Progressive Improvements to tho present time. A new
edition , with a memoir of the author . London , 1867. f

563 Oliver. Book of the Lodge and Officers ' Manual. 0 7 6
London , 1879. t

664 Masonio Records. 1717-1886. By John Lane 1 11 6

565 Illustrations of Masonry. By William Preston , P.M. 0 9 0
Lodge of Antiquity. A now edition, with alterations and
corrections. 1792.

Do. do. 1796 ... ... ... 0 9 0
Do. do. 1801 ... ... ... 0 8 6
Do. do. 1804 ... ... ... 0 8 6
Do. do. 1891 ... ... ... 0 9 0

"Althongh many of Pres ton's theories havo been exploded , the young
Masonic Student will find in his writin gs much that will interest
him."

In ordering from this list it is only necessary to give the nnmber of the work reqnired.

SPECIAL.—List of Rare Works offered for Sale by W. W. MORGAN,
"Freemason's Chronicle " Office , Hermes Hill, London, N.

501 The Constitnt ions of the Freemasons. Contain ing tbe 10 10 0
History, Charges , Regulations , Ao., of that Most Ancient
and Right Worshipfhl Fraternity. For the nso of the
Lodges. London : Printed by William Hunter , for John
Bene * at the Globe, and John Hooke , at the Flower-de-Lu ce
over-against St. Dunstan 'a Church , in Fleet-street , in the
year of Masonry, 6723. Anno Domini, 1723.

This was tho first Edition of the Constitutio ns published. It
is now very difficult to procure » copy ; in fact, wo know
of no other in the market. As mnch as £20 has recently been
paid for this edition.

503 Reprint of The Old Constitntions [1722] belonging 0 15 0
to the Anoient and Honourable Sooiety of Free and
Accepted Masons. Taken from a manuscript wrote above
five hundred years since. London, 1870. t

504 The Old Constitntions belonging to tbe Anoient and 0 10 0
Honourable Sooiety of Free and Accepted Masons of Eng-
land and Ireland. Edited by the Rev. John Edmund Cox,
D.D., F.S.A. London , 1871. t

505 Constitntions of Free and Accepted Masons. 1873. f 0 2 6
507 A List of Lodges on tho Roll of tbe United Grand 0 10 0

Lodge ot England , A.D. 1814. Compiled and Arran ged
from Official Calendars and Documents. By Wm. Jas.
Hughan. Truro , 1875. t

508 Connecting Links between Anoient and Modern Free- 0 5 0
masonry, from a non-Masonic Standpoint. By W. .J.
Hughan. 1887. t

611 The Ansayrii (or Assassins), with Travels in tbe 1 10 0
Further East , in 1850-51, including A Visit to Nineveh. By
Lieut , the Hon. F. Walpole , R.N. (late Prov. Grand Master
of Norfolk). 3 vols. 1851. t

512 The History and Articles of Masonry. By Matthew 0 5 0
Cooke. 1881. t

513 Moses and Aaron. Civil and Ecclesiastical! rites nsed 6 6 0
by the Anoient Hebrewes ; observed , and at large opened ,
for the clearing of many obscure Texts thorowout the
whole Scriptvre. Herein likewise is shewed what
cysteines the Hebrewes borrowed from Heathen people:
And thatmany Heathenish enstomes , originally hano beeno
vnworraatable imitations of the Hebrewes. Tho third
Edition , by Thomas Godwyn , B.D. With an interestin g
Manuscri pt Letter , dealing with important points referred
to in the work. London , 1623. t

513»The same work. Eighth edition. 1662. Bound with 7 7 0
Romance Histories antholog ia recognita et auota. 1661.

and
Archaeologies Attics Libri. Sepfcem. 1662.

The three works in splendid condition.
514 Mistakes of Moses. A leotnre , delivered to immense 0 2 6

audiences in the United States. By Co], Robert G. Ingorsoll ,
Freethinker , Orator , and Wit. f

615 The Masonio Press ; a Month ly Journal , Review , and 2 2 0
Chronicle of Freemasonry and its Kindred Subjects , &c.
Issued under the sanction of tho Most Puissant Sovereign
Grand Commander of the Anoient and Accepted Rite and
the Most Eminent and Supreme Grand Mastor of Masonic
Knights Templar of England and Wales, &c. Edited by
Bro. Matthew Cooke, P.M. Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4 (all published) .
London , 1866. t

516 Mills's History of tbe Crusades. 2 vols. London , 1820 f 1 5  0
617 History of Ch ivalry and tbe Crusades. By Stebbing, 0 10 0

M.A. 2 vols. 1829. t
518 Miohaud' s History of the Crnsades. Translated from 1 5  0

the French. By W. Robson. 3 vols. 1852. t
519 Monumens Historiqnes , Relatifs a la condamnation 1 7  6

Des Chevaliers Du Temple , et A L'abolition do lenr Ordre.
Par M. Raynouard . Paris, 1813. t

620 Tbe Temple Church. By O. G. Addison . London , 1843.f 0 7 6

521 The Rosiornoians. Their Rites and Myste ries, with 0 10 6
Chapters on The Ancient Fire and Serpe nt-worshi ppers
and explanations of the Mystic Symbols represented in the
Monuments and Talismans of the Primeval Philosophers.
By Hargrave Jennings. Author of " The Indian Religions ,
or, Results of the Mysterious Bhnddism ," &c., &e.
London , 1870.

523 Histoire Des Ohevalieres Hosp itallers de S Jean de 2 11 6
Jerusalem , appelles depuis Chevaliers do Rhodes , et
AajourdHui Chevaliers de Maltho. Par M. L'Ab b6 do Vertot
de 1'Acodemio des Belles-Lottres. Nonvelle Edition , aug-
mented des Statutsde l'Ordre , ot des Noms des Chevaliers.
7 vols. 18mo. Calf. A Paris , 1772.

524 Ombo ; or, the Knights of Malta. A Dramat ic Romance 0 5 0
in twelve Acts. With an historical introduction , an appen-
dix containing a sketch of the modern history of tho Ord er
of St. John of Jerusalem , with a brief notice of the English
Languo and Miscellaneous Notes. By Robert Bigsby.LL.D.
Second Edition. London , 1867. t

525 The Freemason 's Manual ; or, Illustrations of Masonry,
containin g a full account of all the degrees included in the
Anciont and Accepted Rite , and tho Knights Templar
Degree ; witb Brief notice of all the Rites professing to bo
connected with Freemasonry. By Jeremiah How. London ,
1862. +

528 Hist ory of the Lodge of Tranquillity, No. 185. f ... 0 5 Q
530 Mas onry in Wigan , being a brief history of Lodge of 0 10 6

Antiquity, No. 178. With references to other Lodges in tho
Borou gh. 1882. +

FREEMASONRY, &c.



THB THEATRES, AMUSEMENTS , &c.
COVENT GABDEN-.—Every evening, PRO-

MENADE CONCERTS.
DBTJBY LANE.—This, and every evening

next week, A SAILOR'S KNOT. To-day. after-
noon performance, THE BOHEMIAN GIRL.

HAYMABKET.-Evory evening, THE DAN-
CING GIRL. Matinde to-day, at 2.

ADEIiPHI.—Every evening, st Ti5, THE
TRUMP ET CALL.

LYCEUM.—Every evening, THE LAST WORD.
CKITEBION.—Every evening, nt 8.LISCHEN

AND FRITZCHEN. At 8-15, MISS DECIMA.
Matinde to-day, at 3.

PBINCESS'S. — Every evening, at 8, ARRAH-
NA-POGUE. Matinde, to-day at 2 15.

STBAND.—Every evening, at 9, THE LATE
LAMENTED. Matinde to-day, at 2'30.

SAVOY.—Every evening at 8-30. THE NAUTCH
GIRL.

GAIETY —Every evening, THE SECOND EDI-
TION OF JOAN OF ARC.

COMEDY.—Every evening, at 9, HUSBAND
AND WIFE. Matindo to-day, at 3.

LYBIC—At 7-30, LOVE AND LAW. At 8-15, LA
CIGALE.

NEW OLYMPIC — Every evening, at 815,A BOYAL DIVORCE. Preceded by a Force.
GABBICK.—Every evening, SCHOOL. Matineoto-day. at 2-30.

GLOBE.—This evening, FOILED. To bo fol-
lowed by THE PARSON.

ST. JAMES'S.-Evoryevening, THB IDLER.

OPEBA COMIQTJE —Every evening THB
AMERICAN.

V A U D E V I L L E .  — This evening, at 8,
WBLL MATCHED. At 8-30, MY SWEET-
HEART. On Monday, PRINCE AND PAUPER.

PBISTCE OE WALE S'.—At 0, L'EN-
FANT PRODIGUE. Preceded by, at 8, THE
15th OF OOTOBER. Matindo on Wednesday
next.

SHAPTESBUBY.—Every evening at 8, THE
LANCASHIRE SAILOR. At U.A COMMISSION.
At 10, A PANTOMIME REHEARSAL.

G B A N D.—This evening, FATE AND
FORTUNE.

S UB B E Y.—This evening, GRIP.

PAVILION.—This evening, at 7'45, THE
ENGLISH ROSE.

m THIS
PROBLEM

_T " PRO BLEMA " SH I RT.
«Sfi (PATENTED).

|| p 7 DENMAN ST REET ,

SIB L O N D O N  B R I D G E , S. E.
Nothing tends so much to mar one's appearance in Evening Dress as a Front struggling to escape

from tho Waistcoat.
This Shirt effectually solves that problem.
FREEMASONS, M.P.'s, and oil who dress well, will he convinced of this after a trial, and no other

shirt will bo worn by them , either in the morning or the evening.
SEND for FOKM for SELF-MEASUEEMENT.

# f j t  ACCIDENTS AVOIDE D

/gmb THE SAFETY HOUSEH OLD

/ MJVJ V L  S T E P S .
ll Jfr _ -=/nk \\ Prices and particulars on application
j l /jfc-i. -f P& ~ A\ to the Manufacturers,

IP !/JP4\ VIGOR & CO.
kJp=*j f/^^i49 SOUTHAMPTON ROW,
 ̂̂ Zr LONDON, W.C.

By Her Majesty's Boyal Letters Patent.

M E T R O P O L I T A N
STEAM CARPET BEATING

WORKS.
By Patent Machinery.

J. KNIGHT , Proprietor.
These Machines are of the Latest Improvements

and aro protected by Her Majesty's Royal Letters
Patent, and ore the only Machines of their class in
England.

CARPETS BEATEN for the TRADE.
Vans Collect nnd Deliver Free in London daily.

"Works and Office -.
MITRE FARM, SORUBBS LANE,

KENSAL GREEN, W.
Price List on Application. Established 1817.

BLAIR 'S THE GREAT REMEDY
• FOR GOUT,

RHEUMATISM ,

GOTT T SCIATICA , LUMBAGO ,
' and NEURALGIA.

A NX) These celebrated Pills con-
tinue their high reputation
in public esteem as ono of

-^g|H||Bfj MV|«% tl10 greatest discoveries of

K H t U wn A I I If l^y require' no restraint¦ BllltaWliiaB ¦ aw 0rdietdaring their use, and
arc certain to prevent the
disease attacking any vital

— . - - _ -̂  part. Sold by all Chemists
Tj TT_T_g at Is lid and 2s Od per box.

W. EAGLESTONE,
132 GREAT COLLEGE STREET,

L O B T D O N, . N. W.

SPI0P SPRING BLINDS
Prom £3 Os Od.

NEW VENETIAN BLINDS, 4D PER FOOT.

Old Venetian Blinds Painted, Taped and
Corded, 2id per foot.

PATENT FOLDING SPINAL BY H ER M AJESTY 'S ROYAI PATENT FOLDING
CARRIAGE (CLOSED). 

^1$^. 3& SP,NAl CARR,AGE (0PEN)*

^aBtJ*!*̂  THOS. TBOTMABT,
PATENTEE & MANUFACTURER OP THE

PATENT F O L D I N G  I N V A L I D  CHAIRS ,
SPINAL CARRIAGES AND BASSINETTES,

COIBIDIElsr HOUSE,
90 CROWNDALE RD. , CORNER OF HIGH ST., CAMDEN TOWN ,

L O N D O N, ¦N. W.
Opp osite COB am Stitus.

Near tho London and North Western, Midland, and Great Northern Railway
Termini.

AWARDED SILVER MEDAL INTE RNATIONAL INVENTIONS EXHIBITION , 1885.

DANCING.—To Those Who Have Never Learnt to Dance.—Bro.
and Mrs. JACQUES WYNMAN receive daily, and undertake to teachladies aad gentlemen, who have never had the slightest previous knowledge ofnstraction, to go through every fashionable ball-dance in a few easy lessons.

ACADEMY—74 NEWMAN STREET, OXFORD STREET.
BBO. JACQUES WTNMAW win JIB HAPPV TO TAKB THE IUNAOSIIBNT OPMASONIC BALIS. FIBST-CIASS BANDS PBOVIBBD.

PBOSPBCTOS OK APPHCATIOIT.

HOTELS, ETC.
—:o:—

pARLISLE—Bush Hotol.

"PALING—Feathers Hotel.

EASTBOURNE — Pier Hotel , Cavendish
Place. View of Sen and Pier.

A. TAYLOR Proprietor .
EAST ir.OT.ESEY.—Cnstle Hotel . Hampton

Cour u Station. Specimen Menus, with
Tariff , on . pplicatton.

JOHN MAYO Proprietor.
HAVERFORDWEST.—Queen's Fa nily and

Commercial Hotel.
B13N.M. DAVIES Proprietor.

MILFORD HAVEN.—Lord Nelson Hotel.
T. PALMER Proprietor.

¦mCHMON D — Station Hotel, adjoins the
It Railway Station. Every accommodation
for Largo or Small Parties.
SANDWICH—Bell Family and Commercial

Hotel. Uoou Stabling.
J J FILMBR Proprietor.

TTTEST COWES — G'oueesler and Globe
YY Hotels. G. A. MURSELL, Proprietor.

ST A W D A ED.-To-night, " 09."

CBYSTAIi PALACE.—To-dny, FIRST
CONCERT OF THE SATURDAY SEASON.
Daily, PANORAMA, Toboggan Slide, Aquarium ,
Picture Gallery, &c.

MOOBE AND BUBO-ESS MIN-
STBELS, St. James's Hall. -Every
evening at 8 ; Mondays, Wednesdays, and
Saturdays, at 3 and 8.

M O H A W K  MIlTSTBEIi S, Boyal
Agricultural Hall, Islington.—Every
evening nt 8.

E5 M P  I BE.— Every evening, nt 8, Variety
Entertainment , Two Grand Ballots, &c.

ROYAI,  AQUABIUMAOpen at 12; close
at 11*30. Constant ronnd of amusements.

ALHAJVLBBA. —Every evening, at 8,Variety
Entertainment, Two Grand Ballots, &c.

TIVOLI —Every evening, at 8. VarKy Enter-
tainmer .



Printed and Published by Brother Waiua WBAX MOBBA*, at Belvidere Works, Hemes Hill, Pentonville, Saturday, 10th October 1891.

SPIE ES & P O N D ,
Masonic Temples & Banqueting Rooms,

FREEMASONS' TAVERN ,
THE CRITERION , THE HOLBORN VIADUCT HOTEL.
MASONIC MANUFACTOEY-JEWEIS, CLOTHING, &c.

JOSEPH J . OANEI ,
iHamifarttiritt fl ©nlHs'mftJi ,

44 C H E A P S I D E , L O N D O N , E. O.
SEND TOB ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

W O R T H  A G U INEA A BOX.
BEECHAM 'S PILLS. BEECHAM'S PILLS ' • • T)EECHAM 'S PILLS. For a weak stomach , impaired digestion , andauuua ju B ^. X >IUKt\JXXJX.J tM.  S3 J ^XUXJO.  1-C all disorders of the liver they act like " MAGIC ,"Aro universally admitted to ho worth a Guinea a •*-" and a few doses will tie found to work wonders
Bmii'nn'A'M 'H PTT.TJ5 Box for Nervons and Bilious Disorders , suoh as -rwenvt k-wa DITTO npon tho most important organs in the humanUj &OUAM. B ritiua. wJnd uaA pain in tho stomnch > sick headache , IJ UM y iiAM. B riLLS. j^in,,. Thoy strengthen the wholo muscular

giddiness , fullness and swollingnfter meals, dizzi- J -# system , restore the long-lost complexion , bring
BTTVPPTA\i '«i PTrTa no»s and drowsiness , cold chilla , flashings of heat , buck tho keen edge of app etite , and arouse ini^ouAOi D nuuo. l083 of appetite , shortness of breath , costivoness , T)EECHAM!S PI LLS, action with tho ROSEBUD of health tho whole

scurvy, blotches on the skin , disturbed sleep, J~J physical energy of the human frame. Those
BwwnwAnr 'a PTTTCI fri ghtful dreams , and all norvous and trembling rf-* ar0 the " FACTS " admitted by thousands ,

EI IMJ UA M. a riiiua. gensotions , Ac. The first dose will give relief in T\ i<t>p nAM> Q PTTTC embracin g all ctesges of society, and one of
twenty minntes. This is no fiction , for they have LJ Bj Biuti.ii.iu. B riuua. t^e best guarantees to tho norvona and debilitated ,

B
-^r.r.rr . -...r, nTr m dono it in i housands o! cases. Every sufferer is JLI is thatEECHAM'S PILLS , earnestly invited to try one box of theso Pills, and ___

they will bo acknowledged to bo T) EECHAM'S PILLS. "DTiTi fiTJ A TUT 'CJ TJTTT Q

B
FWnnAM'V PIT T O WORTH A GUINEA A BOX. JJ JJUJil/iiAJB. & -THiliO

° A 
T^TiWTTAM 'tl PIT T O  haTO tho "" B"* ts>ie oC any Patont ^ediaina

For females of all ages theso Pills aro invaluable , l-i ^̂ AM. » VUA&. -m tho world -

B 
EECHAM'S PILLS , as a few doses of them carr y off all humours , and -¦-' —-~•

bring about all that is required .No.fcmalo should T)EECHAM'S PILLS. Prepared only, and sold Wholesale and Retail
bo without them. There is no medicine to be L/uwu ivm « ». **JUW. y Vmnriainr V BEECHAM. Chem st,

BEECHAM'S PILLS , found to equal BEECHAM'S I PILLS [ for r> JJ & Helen ^caTnire/inBox^ ial'ls lid and
movmg any obstructions or irre gularity of the »a IM nnnt sinnt nnnf Won from tho Proorietor ,

-  ̂VKHT A u>a PIT T Q 8*1em- " '̂ en ^cordin g to thc direction, giyefl T) EECHAM 'S PILLS. LVlg 0r 35 ^̂ a^^^Wta U
BEECHAM'S " L ' ISft- t l̂ ^K^̂̂ D 

PatenVlSeaicfKlilerT in ufe HnitcdW dom.

FULL DIRECTION S ARE GIVEN WITH EACH BOX.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY
Limited , St. Swithin 's Honse , 10 St. Swithin 's

Lane , B.C.
General accidents. I Personal inj uries.
Railway acciden ts. I Death by accident.

0. HARDING , Manager.

A. A. MATHER,
GAS ENGINEER, GAS FITTER,

Aim

BELL HANGER,
278 CALEDONIAN ROAD,

Barnsbury, N.

PORTSMOUTH TIMES AND NAVAL GAZETTE.
Hampihire , I .  of Wight and Suitm County Journa l.
Conservative organ for tbo district . Largest and
most influential cironlation.
The Naval Paper of tho Prin cipal Naval Arsenals,
See " May 's British and Irish Pr ess Guide. "
Tuesday Evening, One Penny , Saturday Twop ence,

Chief Offices:—164 Queen Str eet , Portsea.
Bro . R. H OLBBOOK & Sons, Proprietors .

Branch Offices at Chichester and Gosport . Agencies
in all tho principal towns in the district .

Advertisements shonld be forward ed to roach the
Office not later than Tuesday Mornings and FridayAfternoons.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH , OR A PLOT

OF LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER MONTH .The BI RKBECK ALMANACK , with fall parti -
culars , post free, on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT , Manager.

ESTABLISHED 1851.

B I R K B E C K  BANK ,
Southampton Buildings , Chancery Lane.

THREE per CENT. INTEREST allowed on
DEPOSITS , repayabl e on demand.

TWO per CENT, on CURRENT ACCOUNTS ,
calculated on minimum monthly balances, when not
dra..n below £100.

STOCKS , SHARES , and ANNUITIES pur chased
and sold.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
For the encouragemen t of Thrift the Bank receives

small sums on deposit , and allows interest , at tho
rate of THREE PER CENT, per annum , on each
completed £1.

FRANCIS RAVEN SCRO FT, Manager.

H. T. L A M B ,
MANUFA.CTUBER OF

MASONIC JEWELS, CLOTHING AND REGALIA,
5 ST. JOHN SQUARE , LON DON.

PKIC'K LIST, CONTAINING ISO ILLUSTRATIONS , FOST FBEK ON APPLICATION .

DRESS SHIRTS -ORDE R from the FACTORY.
MADE TO M EASURE IN A FEW BAYS. NO EXTRAS. '

Pore Longoloth Bodies, Heavy Linen Fittings ... 4s 6d eaoh, or 25s 6d per half dozen.
„ „ Extra Pine ... 6s „ 34a 6d „
„ „ Super Fine ... 7s „ 40a „

(Pattern Shirt Post Free). _^GENTS' DRESS —~ OLD SHIRTS

S PURE IRISH LINENS ¦ ' ¦
See List. 

___ 
'. , COST.

I R I S H  SOX , S H O O T I N G  HO SE , &c. &c.
Real Hand woven Double Damask, Sheetings, Towels, Cambrio Handkerchiefs, Diapers.
Printed Linen for Ladiea' Dresses, &o.; Pore Linen Pillow Cases—20 4>y 28inohes—frilled ,
Is 2d eaoh ; Pillow Shams, Comtnnnion Cloths, Yells, &o. &o.

SURPLICES AND CLERICAL SHIRTS A SPECIALITY.
Ask for Lists, and see Testimonials from Officers and Private Gentry.

inif ll II CUADI/CV family Linen, Shirt, and Ladies' niM CACTtJUHN U« Oflfllmt l , Underclothing Manufacturer, DCLrflOli

W. & J. BALLS ,
BOOKBINDERS,

IN ALL BRANCHES.
Metropolitan Bookbinding Works,

362 CRAY'S INN ROAD, KING'S CROSS.

BOOKS BOUND TO ANY PATTERN.
Old Bindings Se Libra ries Bopaired & Decorated.

?gag. ROBINSON & CLEAVER' S

%BK CAMBRIC POCKETML HANDKERCHIEFS.
BflSn |3B|t Sample) and Prick Litis, Pott Free.

WK&B&ff tBBb Children 's 1/3 I Hemstitched :—
E mzHj j S m  ladies' ;.. 2/2 Ladies' 2/lli
flgpjgBBPift Gent's ... 3/6 I Gent's 3/11Htm-W^sa TQ the QUEEN, &c.

BOBINSON & CLEAVER, Belfast.


